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WHAT’S INSIDE

Alzheimer's
Comes,
Steals,
Destroys
By: BLANCHEL.GANEY

Weekly Challenger Editor

“I knew there was
something really wrong
with my mother when I
went to her house and
went into her batfiroom
and there were almost
one hundred empty toilet
paper rolls arranged
neatly
around ' the
bathroom floor,” said
Risi Hunter, daughter
and caregiver to her
mother who has late
stage Alzheimer’s and
father, who at 90 years
old has the onset of the
disease. “My mother
kept an irrimaculate
house when we were;
growing up and now the
house was a mess.”
Risi Hunter and her
elderly parents are one
family affected by this
c rip p 1 i n gj, ; disease.
About ,4 million people
in
the
U.S.
have
Alzheimer’s. It is an illness
that makes it hard for
people to remember,
think, and use language.
It can make them act
strangely or seem
moody. After a while,
people with Alzheimer's
have a hard time with
things like using the
phone, cooking or handling
money. Sadly, many
people think the early
symptoms of Alzheimer's
are signs of normal
aging. So, Alzheimer's
is often not diagnosed
and treated early. The
disease is more common
in older adults. And it
affects all races. About
1 in 10 people over the
age
of
65
have

Alzheimer's. As many
as 5 in 10 people over
the age of 85 have
Alzheimer's.
Christina Guadalupe
Smith and husband
Theodore David Smith
have been,j married for
more thafi sixty six
years. The Smith’s were
moved to Florida from
Chicago
when their
daughter,discovered they
were living in filth and
her mom whs not
functioning normally.
“My mother was wearing
dirty clothes and her
hair and body were just
as dirty. I knew ‘I would
have to convince my
family my parents needed
to move to Florida so I
could care for them and
I knew my dad would
fight me all the way.”
The neighborhood the
family grew up in had
changed. Across the street
from their Chicago home
was a crack house where
people were dealing drugs.
Hunter and the family put
their family home on the
market and found a buyer
for their parent’s modest
home and sold as quickly as
they could. “We laugh
about it now, but we
knew it was a drug
dealer who bought our
hou$e,” said Risi laugh
ing. “He came over with
cash and told us he wanted
the house and we didn’t ask
any questions.”
Mr. Smith, a devoted
husband, did not want to
leave
Chicago,
but
would not be separated
from his wife. He is
showing signs of early
Alzheimer’s
disease,
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Mr. & Mrs Theodore Smith today, Mr. & Mrs. Smith 66 years ago (inset)

Meet Our Pinellas County
and yet still tries to care
for his wife by attempting
to prepare her meals.
“Dad is no longer
allowed to cook since the
day I woke up to a house
of thick black smoke. To
this day none of us know
what the black charred
object was we found in
the microwave,” Hunter
said.
When Mrs. Smith
was growing up, her
family invested a lot of
time and money in her
hoping to one day have
a professional entertainer
in the family. Christina
sang professionally with
the Jimmy Payne troupe

before she was swept
off her feet by her
husband. “My grandparents
never forgave my father
for marrying their
daughter and ending
her professional career,”
Hunter said smiling.
By the time Mr. and
Mrs. Smith arrived in
Florida, Mrs. Smith was
in second stage Alzheimer’s.
Second stage is defined as
a normal older adult who
has some personal
awareness of functional
decline. They complain
of memory deficits and
of forgetting the names
of familiar people and
places. This might be

regarded as a feature of
natural aging rather than
a disease process.
Mrs. Smith’s daughter
knew her mom well
enough to know her
erratic behavior was far
from the normal aging
process. Once while
Hunter and her mother
were
shopping
in
Albertson’s, Hunter dropped
a squash and her mother
said, “Lady you dropped
your shoe.” Hunter said
she was able to laugh
thitt day in the grocery
store but the laughter
has been replaced with
more days of sadness
and regret as she’s

watched her mom’s
condition deteriorate to
the point she is not able
to go to the bathroom or
feed hersfelf; Risi was
overwhelmed.
Hunter learned since
her mother was eligible
for Medicaid there were
agencies that could help
her care for her parents.
Through the Area Agency
on Aging, services were
provided. According to
Elizabeth Vega, Case
Manager for Suncoast
Center for Community
Mental Health Inc.,
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continued on pg. 3

500 Role Models Prepare for Spring Summit

Top Row: Deputy Mayor Goliath Davis, Tremond
Webb,

Demondre

Flemming

Middle .Row:

DeJuan Fowler, Darnell Grace, Joshua Ballard
Front

Row:

Kendric

Everett,

Cory

Davis,

Dezmond Sanford, Gary Sherman, Deonta'
Green

By: SHIRLEY SCOTT
Challenger Correspondent

Pinellas County Schools’ 500 Role
Models of Excellence Program, under
the coordination of W. J. Bryant, was

introduced into the school system to
boost the self-image, social skills and
academic performance of African
American male students. Motivating
activities and school visitation have
presented opportunities for selected boys
to interact with respected and
successful men from the community.
The
500
Role
Models
of
Excellence Program was designed to
build partnerships., between . young
men (grades 3-12) who are struggling
in school and available mentors.
Statistics indicate that boys who have
mentors are 52% less likely to skip
school; 46% less likely to start using
drugs; and 33% less likely to hit
someone. The goals of the 500 Role
Models of Excellence Program are to
increase academic achievement for

lence Program to the Bear
Creek Elementary School
staff. The program was
implemented immediately in
2005 and yielded forty
young African American
boys in grades 3-5 who par
ticipated in the program and
attended the spring summit
held at the Palladium
Theatre. This year at Bear
Creek,
an emphasis was
Deputy Mayor Goliath Davis speaks with young men from Bear
placed on the African Amer
Creek Elementary School.
ican boys in fifth grade.
young men and to promote a school Deputy Mayor Goliath Davis visited the
culture that values and responds to campus and expressed his gratitude to the
diversity and understands the need to participants and commended the young
respect others. '
■ • ’
men on their commitment to excellence.
Mentor, Assistant Chief Cedric Gordon
introduced the 500 Role Models of Excel-

Students
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MIDTOWN NEWS
Dressed To The Nines
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Tejons Urban Wear, Inc. * 2960 34th
St. S. • Family-owned and operated
» Offers name brand jeans and
clothing for men and women, and
other accessories »Open Monday < ;
to Saturday 10 a.m, to 8 p.m, • Call
906-8894.

Apr. 27 & 28 • Regata Del Sol Al Sol.

Annual sailing, foeeirom St. Petersburg to.
Isla Mujeres. This year is a relief regatta
to help residents of the island recover
from hurricane Wilma * www.reqatadelsolalsol.org or call 822-3873.
Apr. 28 A 29 * Relay For Life Of North St

Bama Sea Frodticds • 726 28th St

Shirley Scott dressed in vintage shows off an antique "Ole Skool" automobile.
By: JOYCE N. JOHNSON
Challenger Correspondent

The Boys & Girls
Club, in the historic Royal
Theatre on 22nd street
south, and the Rotary
Club of St.Petersburg
Midtown chapter held
their first “Dressed to the
Nines” fundraiser Sa
turday night. The fund
raiser was a celebration of
jazz, multi-cultural-diver
sity, and delicious food.
The theme “Dressed to the
Nines” was an invitation
for all patrons to pick a
favorite year that ended in
“9”, 1929, 1969 etc and
dress in attire reminiscent
of that era.
j
“A lot of othei Chari
ties have cornered the
fundraiser theme market,”
Herbert Murphy, Director
of the Boys & Girls Club
explained. “They’ve done
golf tournaments and pan
cake breakfasts, but we
have ’ found our own
niche. We wanted people
to be relaxed so the
evening could also be a
networking opportunity.
Diane Anderson, Pres

Students

ident of the Rotary Club
of Midtown said, “It was a
connection. We are a civic
organization that supports
projects, especially in the
midtown area, that’s why
we are co-sponsoring this
affair and I would like it to
become an annual event
for both organizations.”
The street was blocked
off in front of the Royal
Theater to display 10 vin
tage cars. Most of the cars
were reminiscent of the
cars that could be seen on
22nd street during its hey
day many years ago. Lee
Ormerod brought his
1953
Chevy
“Sedan
Delivery” to display with
pride as did Roger Massimore, whose gleaming
gold tone 38 ‘Graham
shark nose’ looked liked a
classy Rolls Royce.
The parking lot was
tented and there were cov
ered tables to provide a
more intimate club atmo
sphere, as jazz guitarist
and recording artist, Les
Sabler entertained the
crowd. Inside tables were
filled with food provided
by some of the areas pre

from front page

Dr. Davis took time to
enthusiastically encourage
the young men and, solicit
questions from them. One
question posed pertained
to the rich and famous
being role models. Davis
emphatically stressed that,
“We are all role models.
That includes you. You

are a role model for your
siblings and classmates.
They look up to you and
watch what you do”.
The young men lis
tened attentively as Dr.
Davis continued to com
mend them on their uni
formity and manners. He
reviewed several key

mier restaurants including
Creative Catering, Pepin
Restaurant, Atwater Cafe
teria, Cafe Ero, Longhorn
•Steakhouse, Centerpiece
Catering, SugarBakers,
and
Green’s
Bakery
among others.
Some of the guests
arrived in themed attire as
requested on the invita
tion. There was a red and
white western saloon girl
outfit, along with a
bobby-soxer in a wide
pink skirt, and several
sequined flappers from
the roaring 20’s. Cather
ine and Charles Weaver,
owners of Uniquely Orig
inal Gallery and Art Stu
dio attended this gala
affair. Beatrice Shorter
showed up wearing a
white roaring 20’s ensem
ble. She was accompanied
by Jacob Fuller, resplen
dent in a blue pinstripe
suit, which he referred to
as the “Charleston era”.
The Boys & Girls
club and the St. Peters
burg Rotary Club of Midtown agreed to split all
profits from the fundraiser
to help support their many
points intended to impress
upon them to prepare for
this year’s 500 Role
Models of Excellence
Spring
Summit.
He
admonished that they:
1. Dress for the occasion
2. respect self, others and
their property
3. Resolve conflicts by
controlling anger
4. Listen to teachers and
other adults when they

philanthropic causes. The
Rotary Club of Midtown
has worked for years for
the benefit, of Midtown.
They recently gave two
$750 literacy grants, one
to the Woodson African
American Museum and
the other to the Harbordale YMCA. “We also
have a scholarship at St.
Petersburg College for
non-traditional students
such as single mothers.
“That scholarship is only
for people who live or
work in Midtown,” Ms.
Anderson explained.
Director Murphy,
said the Boys and Girls'
Club would use it’s
share of the funds to
help support expanding
arts and summer programs,
“This event will bring a
new awareness to people
who don’t know about
the renaissance going
on in Midtown. This is
a new day in Midtown
for social activities.
The Royal Theater is
repeating its historic
significance.” said Murphy.
See Additional
Photos on page 16

tell them what is right
5. Show respect in lan
guage and conversa
tion by using eye con
tact and clear speech •
Thanks to Deputy Mayor
Goliath Davis these young
men will be prepared to
attend the spring summit
at the Palladium Theatre
on April 27, 2006. They
will dress the part, and
wear ties too.,

Midtown Medical Scrubs
90116th Street South, Suite A St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727)898-5850
g|
(727)743-7463

WORRY
IS
NOT

S. • Wholesale processor, importer
and supplier of fresh and frozen
‘.shrimp,, fish, scallops aridahelWShi';• its Bama Retail Maricet *
,
. location. - is open. Tuesday to
Saturday10 a.m, to 6 p.m. Shrimp
is on sale every other Week and
'tilapia is available everyday for
$3.49 per lb. • Call 327-3474 .
Sweetbay * 1794 22nd St. S. *Yb«iA
full-service Midtown Super-market
with a pharmacy and deli. Shop at- =,
Sweetbay arid fill allLyour grocery
needs- Prices are competitive*
Meats, fruits and vegetable are .<
always fresh. Open daily 7 a.m. to
10 p.m. Say hello to Store Manager
Tony Brown on your next visit.
Hungry Howie’s Pizza and Subs *

307318th Ave, $, • Rioa, salads,
subs and pasta. Open Monday to
Thursday 11 am, to 11 p.m;, Friday
and Saturday 11 a.m. to 2 am., and
Sunday 1 to 11 p.m, Take out or
delivery • Call 327-5556.
Ttoigs and Leaves •1013 Dr. MLK
St S. • A Florida Organic Nursery,
• Provides native plants, organic
products and beneficial insects,
such as ladybugs, and planting tips
for shoppers, including choosing
the right location for native plants.
Owners have successfully marketed
their plants at the Saturday Market ■
downtown, Mark your calendars for
the Grand Opening & Ribbon
Cutting Ceremony on Monday, May
1, at 10 a.m. * Call 492-8906.
'

, - J1'

'' Z,

Apr. 28 to 30 • RAYS vs. BOSTON RED

SOX, Tropicana Reid, One Tropicana Dr.
www.devi1ravs.com or call 888-FAN- ■
RAYS.
Apr. 2d * Saturday Morning Market

Central Ave. from 1st to 2nd St. * 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. * European-style open air mar
ket featuring fresh produce, prepared
foods, gourmet baked goods, greenery,
handcrafted gifts & housewares, local
artists and live music, www.saturdaymomlngmarket.com or call 455-4921,
Apr. 29 • Nite Riders Bali. Coliseum, 535
4th Ave. N. * 6 p.m. • Semi-formal affair.
Tickets $15 in advance, $17 day of event
• Call 321-3947,
Apr. 29 • TheFtorida Orchestra
Masterworks Garrick Ohlsson Rays

Dvorak. Mahaffey Theaten 4001st St. S; * 7:30 p.m. * Tickets $15.50 to $50.50. Call
800-662-7286.
Apr* 29 & 30 • Green Thumb Festival.

Walter Fuller Park, 7891 26th Ave, N *
to 4 p,m, •City's Arbor Day/Earth
’Pay celebration with nursery and fforticdi->tpral?venddrs,envirprnneriial /ertMcatipn.:
■ exhibits, :bhllriton*a' activities, flower show,.:
growplant(dtegriO^icf. .
. clinic,:::tree:giveraway, tool sharpening
booth; cMdreri’s plant fait and conces
sions •Free * www.stpete.oro/fun/pafks/
greenthumb,htmorcall893-7235.

i

Gateway Housing Center, LLC •

1501 Dr, M LK St/S, • Provides.
design, financing, cohstructiohCarid..
ownership services to home, buyers,-..
• Offers a variety of home plans or
assistance' designing a custom.'
home. • Visit our model center (also
at 1501 Dr. MLK St. S.), open
Monday to Friday 10 a,m. to 6 p.m.;
Wednesday 1 to 5 p.m.; Saturday
11 a,rn. to 4 p.m, Closed Sunday, ■;
With over 30 years of experience,
. *Lef Gateway, make your horrie;
building experience successful.’* * .
Call 896-0120.
Satisfy your appetite for great
seafood at TYMS Seafood
Restaurant, 150016th St S. Rodney
Green prepares the best garlic
crabs.,, spicy crabs: and crab .abahc J
as welt as fresh mullet, catfish,
flounder, grouper and sheepshead : '
dinners and sandwiches. They also serve regular or spicy, wings, ham-.\
burgers, barbecue beef and/an/. /
array of other traditional meals.
Dine in or.take out,.Open Monday
to Saturday noon to 11 p.m.,
Sunday 1 to 11 p.m. Closed
Wednesday * Call 822-7587 ■

AN
OPTION
sLpetsrstwrg
ww*stfdt«,«r(

Scrub sets start at $18.00 (reg. sizes)

Pete. Crescent LakePark, 22nd
Aw. N. & 7th St. • 6 p.m, ♦ Overnight
: community fundraising event to benefit ■
the American Ganger Society.
: * www.cancer.om orcai LS46-8822.

Apr, 30 • St Anthony’s Triathlon.

Vinoy Park, Bayshore Dr.ASth-Aw./NX- '
and Spa Beach, 615 2nd Ave. N.E. •
7 a.m. to 1 p.m. • 1,5k swim, 40k bike,
10k run and 3-day sports expo at Vinoy
Park. Over 3,500 participants from ali over
the world will compete • www.satrfathton.
com or call 625-1599.
Apr. 30 ♦ IVtusicFeatOn The Water.

800 2nd Ave. N.E. * 1 to 4 p.m, * Live
music in the courtyard * Free ♦ Cali 8216443.
Apr. 30 • Florida Collectibles And Vintage

■ Mertiorab^
535 4th ;
Ave. NL • 10 a.m. to 5 p,m. Florida’s
largest Antiques and collectibles show.
Prowse through everything from flamingo
figurines and alligator handbags to fruit
crate labefs and vintage Florida art. SS for
adults, $3 for children under 2 •
www.huiahuia.bte or call 363-4852,

MIDTOWN NEWS continued
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Risi Hunter with her parents Christina and Theodore Smith

once she assessed Mrs.
Smith she determined that
several different services
Were
needed
and
the
providers of (hose services
were contacted.
“I assessed Mrs. Smith
and determined that respite
services, personal care as
well as meals on wheels
would be needed,” Vega*

said.
, “When my mother got so
bad that she didn’t know
how to lift her foot to get on
the bus to go to daycare, or
when the daycare couldn’t
get her out of the bathroom I
had to get someone to come
to the house to help me care
for her.”
Mrs. Smith’s condition

has progressed to the point
she can no longer do any
thing for herself. Through
assessments,
Vega
has
arranged for several different
services.
Mrs. Smith is no longer
able to walk to a doctor’s
appointment, so a medical
doctor and podiatrist visit
the home to care for her.
Hunter has been resourceful
in finding agencies and
people to help care for her
parents. “I found a great
mobile hair care unit that
comes to the house and cuts
both my parent’s hair arid the
CNA’s provided by Bay Care
are like angels of mercy,”
Vega says as funding
changes so does the services.
She visits the home to evalu
ate Mrs. Smith annually, but
is in contact and available to
the family daily. Many of the
services the Smith’s are
privy to are covered by
Medicaid and some are not.
The Smiths get a small
monthly check Hunter uses
to help pay for their care.
“My siblings help when they
can, so we get by,” said
Hunter.
Alzheimer’s begins slowly.
At first, the only symptom
may be mild forgetfulness,
which can be confused with
age-related memory change.
Most people with mild
forgetfulness do not have
Alzheimer's disease. In the
early stage of AD, people
may have trouble remembering
recent events, activities, or
the names of familiar people
or things. They may not be

Bob Vila Joins Local NeighborWorks®

able to solve simple math
problems. Such difficulties
may be a bother, but usually,
are not serious enpugh to
cause alarm.
The seven warning signs
of AD according to The
Suncoast Gerontology Center,
University of South Florida
are:
T, Asking the same question
over and over again.
2. Repeating the same story,
word for word, again and
again.
3. Forgetting how to cook, fir

Organization To Build Affordable
Homes In Bay Area
Home Depot Foundation help St. Pete NHS
create homes using renewable resources

how to make repairs, or how
to play cards — activities that
were previously done with
ease and regularity.
4. Losing one's ability to pay
bills or balance one's check
book.
5. Getting lost in familiar sur
roundings, or misplacing
household objects.
6. Neglecting to bathe, or wear
ing the same clothes over and
over again, while insisting
they have taken a bath or
their clothes are still clean.
7. Relying on someone else,
such as a spouse, to make
decisions or answer questions
they previously would have
handled themselves.

ST. PETERSBURG - Home improve
ment expert Bob Vila was in St. Petersburg
this Wednesday to help a local Neigh
borWorks® organization begin the process
of turning old shipping containers into
affordable, weather-resistant homes.
St, Petersburg Neighborhood Housing
Services (SPNHS) recently received two
grants totaling I $50,000 ‘ ($25,000 from
NeighborWorks® America and $25,000
from the Home Depot Foundation) to help
turn steel shipping cargo containers into
affordable homes made from the recycled
materials.
“The annual impact of hurricane dam
age to widespread sections of Florida, cou
pled with the red hot housing market and
the prohibitive costs associated with oper
ating and preserving the housing stock,
mandate that innovative building tech
niques and materials be identified.” said
Askia Muhammad Aquil, executive direc
tor of SPNHS.

SPNHS selected lots in the historic Bart
ley Park neighborhood to build two model
homes, which will be ready later this sum
mer.
“Florida needs homes that will address
the issues of affordability, energy efficien
cy, green building, air quality standards,
and hurricane resistance in a comprehen
sive and multifaceted way,” said Ken
Wade, GEO of NeighborWorks® America.
“This innovative project is part of the
national NeighborWorks® and Home
Depot Foundation partnership to trans
forms lives and communities by creating
safe, affordable, efficient, and healthy
homes.”
Building a home from ship cargo con
tainers and vessels is nothing new. Along
the East Coast, numerous homes have
been built using crating from the time peo
ple landed at Plymouth, Jamestown, and
other locations along the eastern shore.

WINNERS NEVER QUIT
AND QUITTERS NEVER WIN

PLEASE JOIN EVERYONES YOUTH UNITED FOR ITS
1 ST ANNUAL FUNDRAISING DINNER
EVERYONES YOUTH UNITED, INC
The Mission of Everyone's Youth United is to help at risk youth reach their fullest potential by engaging them in
performing arts and prevention programs that educate and guide them in the difficult decisions inherent in the
transition to adulthood.

ON THE OCCASION OF ITS
2006 BAY AREA YOUTH CONFERENCE & 1ST ANNUAL FUNDRAISING DINNER
Everyone's Youth United is pleased to welcome keynote speaker Russell Simmons and special guest Dr. Benjamin Chavis

MAY 19, 2006
7:30 - 9:00PM
THE ST. PETERSBURG COLISEUM
535 4TH STREET NORTH, ST. PETERSBURG, FL
TICKETS SOLD AND SEATING ARRANGED ON A
FIRST-COME FIRST-SERVE BASIS.
PURCHASE TICKETS BY CALLING (727} 321-0060:

RUSSELL SIMMONS

DR. BENJAMIN CHAVIS

CHAIRMAN & CEO

PRESIDENT & CEO HIP-HOP

RUSH COMMUNICATIONS

SUMMIT ACTION NETWORK-

$50 (FOR I), $500(PER TABLE OF I OJ. Ail proceeds benefit

Russell Simmons is a visionary who has long shaped the cutting edge

Fveryone's Youth United, a 501c3 agency.

of

hip-hop,

now

known

as

America’s

most

compelling

cultural

explosion of the latter 20th century. For more than 25 years, Simmons
FOR MORE INFO ON EVENT SPONSORSHIP AND
DINNER TICKETS, CALL EYUS OFFICE AT 727-321-0060.

has brought hip-hop to every facet of media and pop culture:

in

music

Def Jam Recordings; in TV with HBO’s Def Comedy Jam and
Def Poetry; on stage with the critically-acclaimed stage production
“Def Poetry Jam on Broadway”, in fashion with the red-hot Phat
Farm and Baby Phat lines, and in the community with Rush
Philanthropic Art Foundation and the Hip-Hop Summit Action
Network.
with

EVERYONE'S YOUTH UNITED, INC.
WWW.EVERYONESYOUTHIJN1TED.ORG
700 43RD ST. S, ST; PETERSBUS3, FL 33713

(727) 321-0060 >

•

WE HAVE A WEAR

Power Broker

JL

@

St Petersburg Bayfront

Wright Technology Concaptc, Inc

WAL*MART
Atws tfiW

Weekly (WjalUttger
East sews you can use.
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We Value Diversity. We Value Education. We Value History.
•

A knowledge of history brings a feeling of fellowship that runs through the ages - be it a territory, a village, a district, or a nation.

•
•

To live without history is likened to living without a form of memory.
To be without history is to live without roots or a past, with the present having no real foundation, and very little meaning for the future.

•
•

To know the events of our past (can help us) to know what future events can be.
The Weekly Challenger is committed to featuring articles of all ethnic cultures for the reading enjoyment of both the young and old generations.

Before We Join with Latinos on
Immigration, Let's Ask What
They've Done for Us
Photo courtesy of
BlackAmericaWeb.com

Silly Negroes. .
About one month
before hundreds of
thousands rallied for
“immigrant rights”
- a term that may
apply to those
who’ve entered the
Gregory Kane
country legally, but
quite problematic
when applied to the ones who haven’t a black man stood in front of a church in
Baltimore.
He held up a pair of handcuffs and
told the crowd of mostly Hispanic immi
grants that “if we have to take on local
government, local government get ready
to fight. If we have to break the law to
help, we’re willing to go to jail for the
family.”
The man was the Rev. J.L. Carter.
The law he referred to was the proposed
U.S. Senate legislation that would have
made illegal immigrants felons and
made helping them a crime.
I. can only guess at what Carter
meant by “family.” The “human family,”
perhaps. Or the family of Christians.
Whatever he meant, as a black man he
shouldn’t necessarily assume that other
“people of color” are cool with us
because we’re cool with them.
1 Syndicated columnist Larry Elder
wrote that Mexican cops who stop black
Mexicans make them sing the Mexican
national anthem to prove they’re citizens
of the country. I don’t know if that’s true.
What I do know is that Marcus Garvey
had Universal Negro Improvement
Association chapters in several Spanish
speaking countries. The organization’s
newspaper, Negro World, was published
in English and Spanish.
Garvey didn’t establish UNIA
chapters in those countries and have his
newspaper printed in Spanish because
Latinos, as “people of color,” were natural
allies and friends of the Negro. He did
those things precisely because they
weren’t.
So when a J.L. Carter or any other
black person makes a stand for the rights
of illegal immigrants, the overwhelming
majority of whom are Hispanic, I say more
power to him. But I’m a quid pro quo kind
of guy. Before I’d take a stand like that, I’d
ask our potential Hispanic/Latino allies
What they plan to do for us.
If the attacks by Latino inmates on
black inmates at several Los Angeles
County jail facilities the past few
months are any indication, the answer is
apparent: Not a damned thing.

I wrote about that situation in a
previous BlackAmericaWeb.com column.
I haven’t heard of one Hispanic/Latino
leader condemning those attacks. Most
black leaders themselves have been
alarmingly silent about the matter.
Most news media have conducted a
blackout of the attacks, which some said
have spilled over into the streets. In fact,
the only television references I’ve heard
about the situation are from the cop
show “The Shield” and from Black Eyed
Peas member WilLLAm, who made a
reference to it at the Soul Train Music
Awards Show.
“There’s some stuff going on
between blacks and Mexicans in Los
Angeles,” WilLLAm said. “We’ve got to
end that.”
How much of the “stuff” is caused
by Latinos who .entered the .country
illegally is something we may never know
(The Americans for Legal Immigration
Political Action Committee Website says
that “over half of the Latino population
in California jails are illegal aliens.”).
But what we should know, if we studied,,
our history, if indeed we cherish Black
History Month as much as we claim we
do, is this: Large numbers of immigrants
to the United States have usually had an
adverse economic impact on black folks,
Frederick Douglass referred more
than once to how Irish immigration led
to the loss of jobs among black folks, as
well as a rise in racism. The East St.
Louis race riot of 1917 and the Chicago
race riot of 1919 were extreme cases of
mainly white-on-black violence. The
whites were mostly immigrants or children
of immigrants.
Black folks should think about
things like racial strife and job competition
when considering what impact illegal
immigration will have on us. Does anyone
really believe what Mexican President
Vicente Fox said about illegal immigrants
doing work “even” black folks wouldn’t
do?
That may be true of some jobs,
although I’d still like to know where Fox
got that “even” stuff. But I’ve seen
Latinos doing work - in hotels and as
janitors - that black folks are still doing.
I’ve been on buses as early as five or six
in'the morning that were filled with
black folks going to some low-wage job
somewhere.
We need to take a long, hard look at
illegal immigration before deciding
where we stand on the issue, which isn’t
as black and white - or brown - as it
appears.
■

Corporate Salaries Are
Unfair To Workers
Photo courtesy of
AskJudgeMathis.com

Despite slowerthan-anticipated
growth and lowerthan-expected profits,
many corporations
have generously
rewarded
their
leaders,
while
Judge Greg
simultaneously
Mathis
reducing
lowerlevel staff salaries and benefits in an
attempt to control costs. This disturbing
practice only serves to further widen the
gap between America’s wealthy few and
its working class and clearly demonstrates
just how little this country values its
workforce.
At a time when most American
workers are struggling to make basic
ends meet and worrying how they’ll
manage to save enough for retirement,
many of this country’s corporate chief
executives are stuffing their pockets
with larger-than-life compensation
packages that include high base salaries,
stock option and ample pension plans. In
2004, the average chief executive’s
salary at a large company was more than
170 times that of the average worker’s
pay. Last year, executive salaries grew
25-percent, while that of the average
American worker grew only 3.1-percent.
Even when a company struggles,
their CEOs are still rewarded. For example,
the current CEO of a global manufacturing
firm received over $11 million in
compensation last year, despite the
company’s $3.4 billion revenue loss, an
11-percent drop in stock value and a
staff reduction of 17,000 workers. There
are similar stories at corporations across

the country: while worker pensions are
frozen and many are asked to do without
raises, CEOs manage to earn their
multi-million dollar bonuses. It’s no
surprise that CEOs are cleaning up.
Consider: corporations often use
compensation committees to set theif
executive salaries. Many of these
committees use outside consultants to
help guide the process. These consultants
are often already contracted to do other
work for the company. The conflict of
interest here is obvious: the consultant
won’t upset the CEO, and risk losing
othex contracts, by setting a more realistic,
performance based pay model.
Many corporate CEOs are, in short,
getting over and it is a slap in the face of
every American worker: While it is
urlderstood that executive salaries would
greatly exceed that of the average worker’s,
there is no logical argument to explain
why the growth rate between the two is
so dramatically different. To protect its
workforce, corporate America must
ensure worker’s salaries grow at rates
that keep pace with the cost of living,
while slowing the rate of growth of CEO
salaries. Corporate boards must stop
rewarding CEOs with multi-million
dollar bonuses; it is unacceptable for a
company to lay off thousands of workers
and then turn around and pay an executive
for ‘a job well done.’
As a country, we often ask our
government to think about the needs of
the ‘average American,’ and rightly so.
However, if America is to truly .prosper,
the corporations that feed our local
economy must also consider and respect
the well-being of average worker.

Advertise your Summer Camps
and Special Programs in the
next issue of
Che Iflrrkhi (Llntlli'tuu'r
"2006 Summer Camps and Programs"
May 4th edition

For more information call
(727)896-2922

We love it when eui readers sai,

“I LOVE THE WEEKLY CHALLENGER 1”

WE WELCOME YOUR
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Send Your Letters to:
The Weekly Challenger
2500 M.L. King St. South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
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TAMPABAY AREA NEWS
Mike Markaverich

The Mystery of Sickle Cell

Quartet Plays

Part II

Jazz At Two

Jazz fans in the Sarasota area have managed to
keep, “The City’s Best Kept Secret” ali to themselves,
but now the City of St. Petersburg needs in on the
secret. Jazz fans in St. Petersburg would simply “eat
up” the programs served on the concert menu of the
Jazz Club of Sarasota. Each October, the Jazz Club
begins its popular Friday afternoon jazz concert series,
“Jazz At Two.” These concerts feature some of the
most popular jazz groups in the state and are held at the
Bayfront Community Center at 803 N. Tamiami Trail,
Sarasota. The concerts begin promptly at 2 p.m. and
have played to “standing room only” audiences. During
the 2005-2006 season, the Jazz Club presented concerts
by Michael Royal Trio, Lillette Jenkins Trio, Nate
Najar Trio, Dick Smolens Swingtet, Lenny -Wilson
Trio, Kitt & Mike Moran & Friends, and Al Hixon’s
Jazz Sextet.
This past Friday, I had the pleasure of attending a
“Jazz At Two” concert performed by the outstanding
pianist Mike Markaverich and flautist Dr. Jane Hoff
man. These fantastic musicians were joined by two
others, Johnny Moore on drums and Ernie Williford on
bass arid vocals. Having the opportunity to enjoy the
jazz music performed by this group was well worth the
45-minute travel time from St. Petersburg to Sarasota.
It was apparent during the performance that this quar
tet has played music together for several years. They
were a “tight” group, as if they all knew exactly what
the others were thinking.
Mike Markaverich, from New Hampshire, is the
group’s leader. And even though Mike’s premature
birth resulted in his blindness, when it comes to his
music and personality, he sees better than most of us.
Believe it or not, Mike’s been playing piano since the
age of three and took lessons at Perkins School for the
Blind where he also attended grammar school. It was
while studying at Dartmouth College that Mike became
interested in jazz and made the decision to make music
his career. His early professional career was spent in
Cape Cod playing in various combo groups. Moving to
Sarasota in 1988, Mike fell into the community’s jazz
groove and has been a popular member of the local jazz
scene ever since.
Dr. Jane Hoffman, flute player extraordinaire, was
a member of the faculty at Humboldt University in Cal
ifornia for eight years. She taught flute, coached cham
ber music arid other courses. In 1995, she earned her
Doctor of Musical Arts Degree from SUNY Stony
Brook, NY ‘Currently, she is the Director of the Hecht
School of Music at die Flanzer Jewish Community
Center in Sarasota. She enjoys playing many musical
styles including Jazz, Classical and Chamber Music.
Jojinny Moore, who plays drums for the group, has
been a professional musician since 1970. Starting out
in his home state of Kansas, he had the opportunity to
work with such jazz greats as Jay McShane, Clark
Terry, Herb Ellis and Bob Brookmeyer. Johnny relo
cated to Florida in 1984.
The bassist of the group, Ernie Williford, original

ly hails from Chicago, and began his musi
cal career playing Rhythm and Blues. He
has played with Rock & Roll groups, and
spent four years in New Orleans playing
Dixieland music on Bourbon Street. Since
1985, Ernie has resided in Sarasota, and
has become a mainstay in the jazz commu
nity.
On this particular afternoon, the quar
tet opened their musical set with the beau
tiful and enchanting “Caravan.” Hoffman
demonstrated just how lilting her flute
playing could be. This great turie was fol
lowed by “Grady Waltz,” a tune which was
made popular years ago on the Steve Allen
Show. During “The Shadow of Your
Smile,” Hoffman’s playing of the alto flute
contributed to the eerie, lilting, and soft
melody of this song. Her audience was
more than attentive and except for the
sounds of the band and Hoffman’s flute,
you could have heard a pin drop. A medi
um-swing type tune, “All of Me’” rendered
Markaverich an opportunity to do some
‘scat’ singing. His “scatting” surprised all
of us, and offered a relief from the serious
ness of the preceding tunes. His perfor
mance brought smiles and chuckles from
us all.
This first set included a tune from the
motion picture, “Black Orpheus” which
many jazz fans will know as, “A Day In
The Life Of A Fool.” Also, included in the
set was the very familiar tune, “Frim Fram
Sauce” featuring Markaverich and Willi
ford on .vocals. This song brought lots of
smiles from the audience and proved to be
a real fun-time tune. Closing out the set,
the quartet played the Dave Brubeck hit,
“Take 5.” Hoffman had plenty of room on
this tune to demonstrate her dexterity on
the flute. By die sound of the applause
during the finale, it was quite evident that
the audience enjoyed her performance.
The group’s second set was just as
exciting as the first, and I was quite pleased
that I had decided to spend part of my Fri
day afternoon enjoying such a great con
cert. If you’re interested in attending any
of the “Jazz At Two” concerts, additional
information may be obtained by calling the
Jazz Club of Sarasota at (941) 366-1552.

Mary Murph

Given the opportunity, I felt
compelled to write a series of arti
cles oil sickle cell disease, because
it is imperative that we continue to
inform the public, and also solicit
the necessary help to combat this
disease. The State of Florida lags
far behind in research and treat
ment. More funding is desperately
needed for sickle Cell disease
research, prevention, treatment and
management.
Unfortunately in
2006, there is still inadequate health
care for sickle cell patients.
Sickle cell disease was once
labeled as a Black person’s disease,
but we know that people in other
ethnic groups also have sickle cell
disease. It is most common in per
sons of African decent , but it is also

found in persons of Hispanic origin,
Greek, Italian, East Indian, Saudi
Arabian, Asian, Syrian, Turk,
Cypriot, Sicilian, Caucasian, and
others.
According to research, Tay
sachs disease is found in Jews
almost exclusively. Thalassemia is
most prevalent among Italians,
although some Blacks also have it.
The Chinese have Alpha-Tha
lassemia; People in Thailand have
hemoglobin E disease; Cystic fibro
sis and Phenylketonuria(PKU)
occurs most frequently in white
children.
As we continue to discuss sick
le cell disease (scd), sickle cell ane
mia is the most common form and
causes the most problems. Persons
with this disease may have periods
of well-being and stages of illness.
The periods of illness are called
sickle cell crises or pain episodes. It
has been said that this is the worst
pain known to man. Sometimes the
pain seems to be in the bone, but
can occur anywhere in the body
(arms, legs, hands, feet, stomach,
back, chest, and head). With sickle
cell disease a person can experience
mild or major complications. Sick
le cell pain is not visible to another
person, only the person experienc
ing the pain can tell you what the
pain is like. It is important to rely
on the person for a description of
the pain level. Sometimes swelling
is seen in the area of the pain;
Always remember that pain is an
individual experience.
Usually

when the pain subsides, the person
is back at work or play.

What Is Sickle Cell Trait?
People with sickle cell trait will
not get sickle cell disease, but they
carry a gene that could affect their
children. It means that a person car
ries a normal gene and a sickle gene
that was inherited from the parent.
They should lead a normal life, but
may experience complications with
hematurie, physical exertion, moun
tain climbing, traveling in an
unpressurized aircraft, deep scuba
and sky diving.
Prior to any
surgery, your physician should
know that you have, sickle cell trait.
One out of every ten African
Americans is a carrier of sickle cell
trait. If you were tested for sickle
cell long ago, and y&u were told that
you didn’t have a sickle cell trait/
you should be tested again. Some
test used years ago were not as
accurate as test used today. If you
are in doubt, ask for a hemoglobin
electrophoresis test.

Sickle cell education presenta
tions are available for your club,
organization, school, or church by
calling 727-896-2355. The sickle
cell office is located at Johnnie Ruth
Clarke Health Center at the His
toric Mercy Hospital Campus, 1344
22nd Street South, St. Petersburg,
FL 33712,

FREE CONSC U/ATIOS,
NO FEE OR C OSES IF
NO RECOVERY*
AUTO ACCIDENTS
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Jazz fans - do you have any feedback?
I would like to hear from YOU! Mail your
comments to Rick Gee’s Jazz Jamm, do
The Weekly Challenger, 2500 ML King St,,
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Progress Energy Florida Offers Power
Line-Friendly Trees To Residents

Starts new
“Know Where
You Grow”
campaign for
customers
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - In
an effort to promote planting < of
power line-friendly trees, Progress
Energy Florida is giving away
8,000 low-growing trees on Satur
day to customers across its territo
ry, as part of the company’s new
“Know Where You Grow” cam
paign.
Progress Energy customers
may bring a copy of their monthly
power bill to one of five locations
around Florida, and use it to receive
a low-growing tipe or shrub. The
trees range from 1 foot to 5 feet tall
and come in 1- and 3-gallon con
tainers. Varieties include Yaupon
Holly, Loblolly Bay, Myrtle Oak,
Gallberry and Walter’s Viburnum.
The giveaways start at 9 a.m. until
supplies are exhausted.
Customers will receive tips on

planting and care, along with infor
mation on smart tree choices and
trimming around power lines. Limit
one tree per household.
“With the increased number of
hurricanes in the past two years,
more people are realizing that the
type of tree they plant - and loca
tion - can have a significant effect
on, electric reliability for their home
and their neighbors’ homes,” said
Michael A. Lewis, vice president of
Distribution Engineering and Oper
ations for Progress Energy Florida.

Sorting Out The Medicare Drug Program

“Wind-blown trees and limbs are,
by far, the leading cause of power
outages. This new program will
help homeowners plant the right
tree in the right place.”
- In Pinellas County, the give
away will be held in Largo at the
Florida Botanical Gardens, 12520
Ulmerton Road, in cooperation
with Pinellas County Extension and
the gardens. About 2,000 trees will
be given to customers on a firstcome, first-served basis.
Progress Energy Florida, a sub
sidiary of Progress Energy (NYSE:
PGN), provides electricity and
related services to more than 1.5
million customers in Florida. The
company is headquartered in St.
Petersburg, Fla., and serves a terri
tory encompassing over 20,000
square miles including the cities of
St. Petersburg and Clearwater, as
well as the Central Florida area sur
rounding Orlando. Progress Energy
is the 2005 recipient of the presti
gious J.D. Power and Associates
Founder's Award for dedication,
commitment
and
sustained
improvement in customer service.
For more information about
Progress Energy, visit the compa
ny's Web site at www.progressenergy.com.

THOSE THAT FORGET THE PAST
ARE DESTINED TO REPEAT IT

and the financial benefit."
Walker says the insurance ’s
giant has seen a large volume of g
calls from seniors interested in the |
coverage to offset potential drug s
cost increases in the future. "We've |
had great response," she said, esti- |
mating "tens of thousands of peo- f
pie across Florida have enrolled." s
It's important to note, Medi- :
care beneficiaries have time to
compare plans before they make al
decision. Beneficiaries have until B
May 15 th to enroll without paying *
higher premiums and are urged by |

j

government officials, advocacy
groups, and private insurers to do '
their research and ask
questions. "Our job right now is to |
let people know there's help out I
By: MELISSA ROSS
Challenger Correspondent

Critics say the program is too
confusing and offers too many
choices. But insurers and politi
cians are urging the public, partic
ularly senior citizens, to have faith’
in Medicare's new prescription
drug benefit program, which went
into effect on January lst of this
year.
All Medicare beneficiaries, not
just seniors, are eligible for what's
called "Medicare Part D". Simply
put, the new program is insurance
coverage for prescription drugs. In
Florida, beneficiaries can choose'
from 40 or more plans.
Florida Medicare beneficiary
Patricia Morris reflects the con
cerns of many seniors who have
been bombarding insurance com
panies with calls and e-mails as
they try to sort out their options.
"Maybe I just didn't under
stand it but to me it was confusing.
I need to figure out what the best
plan is for me," she said.
So what is the best plan? If you

enroll in Part D, you pay a month
ly premium, an annual deductible
and a portion of each prescription.
For example, those insured by
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida would pay a monthly pre
mium of $45.89 for a basic plan.
They'd also have a $5 co-pay for a
generic drug prescription, and a
$30 co-pay for a preferred brand.
The incentive - the Bush
administration estimates Part D
could cut prescription drug costs in
half for most Medicare beneficia
ries, and could eventually cover
about 11 million low-income and
disabled Americans.
"This is protection for now and
the future," says Susan Walker,
Medicare Part D Team Leader for
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida. "You never know when
you're going to have that life
changing event that could require
you to be on five or six drugs.
Most seniors are on a fixed income
and they're very savvy shoppers.
They do their homework. And they
realize the benefits of purchasing
Part D both for their piece of mind

BLACKENED SNAPPER
. . . JUMP START YOUR
TASTE BUDS!
DINNER $9.99
SANDWICH $5.99

400 - 49th St South
St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 327-8309

MID PENINSULA JEAFOOD

St. Petersburg ♦ Arbor Day Celebration

MARKET & RHTAURANI

(727) 328-8309
Mon.-Sat. 11 AM to 9 PM
Sunday ... Gone Fishin*

WHERE THE LOCALS BUY . .. FOR OVER 21 YEARS

Walter Fuller Park • 7891 26th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33710
• Bachelor of Applied
Science degrees
including Technology
Management

April 29 & 30
9 a.m. to

4

p.m.

• Nursery Exhibitors And Vendors
• Garden Club of St Petersburg Flower Show
• Educational Program
• Free Pine SeeaSw
• 2,000 Trees For Sale tor $3
• Childrens Crafts • Plant Diagnostic Clinic
• Free Mulch • Tool Sharpening Clinic
• Grow and Share • Plant Auction
• Food Court • Entertainment
• ChfldnsnsWant^
From 9 um. t

• Associate in Science
degrees including
Multimedia Design

|

• Certificates including
Telecommunications
AtSt. Petersburg College
we put no limits on your
education octions.

Green Thumb Festival
St. Petersburg Parks Department

.................... (727) 341-4772

(727) 893-7335
www.stpete.org

St. Petersburg College

For volunteer
opportunities

caU (727) 347-0371

S^SSSSH

Excellence

in education since

1927

there for them. , This is a really
important benefit and it's worth the
time they need to take to learn it,"
says Cheryl Matheis of the American Association for Retired Per-

j
J
;
1
|

sons.
Some other important tips:
Insurers advise keeping a list of I
the name, dosage and cost of your ?
prescriptions. Since different Part |
D plans cover different drugs, this |
will help you compare plans and’
choose, the right one to meet your c
needs. .
Also, enrollees in Medicare
Advantage HMQ and/or PPO • /
plans may not have to do anything y
to receive Part D drug coverage in,
2006. For example, Blue Cross 1(
and Blue Shield of Florida Medi
care Advantage plans automatical
ly provide P.art D coverage to
enrollees.
And people on a fixed income
may qualify for assistance in cov
ering the costs of premiums and
co-pays. To find out if you're eligi
ble, call 1-800-MEDICARE or K

g

visit www.medicare.gov or the
Social Security Administration
online at www.ssa.gov.

Southern Family
Insurance Company *
Ordered Into
Rehabilitation
TALLAHASSEE-Tom
Gallagher, Florida’s chief
financial
officer,
announced today that a
judge has ordered one of
three financially troubled
property insurers of the
Tampa-based Poe Finan
cial Group into rehabilita-!
tion. To ensure the compa
ny’s policyholders are
protected this hurricane
season, Gallagher plans
to petition the court to
allow
policyholders
unable to secure coverage
in the private market to
automatically transition
to
Citizens
Property
Insurance Corporation by
July 1.
Leon County Circuit
Court Judge Thomas
Bateman appointed the
Department of Financial
Services as receiver for
Southern
Family
Insurance Company. As
receiver for a company in
rehabilitation, the depart
ment takes over the insur
er’s operations and mar
shals
the
company’s
resources’ to ‘pay out
standing claims.
“With the hurricane
season starting June 1, we
are relieved the judge has
taken the first step in our

plan to transition policy
holders to the state ’s'1
insurer of last resort with-"
out any change in their
coverage or premiums,’*'
said Gallagher, Who over
sees
the
department?
“Our priority now is tef
get any outstanding hurri-1
cane claims paid as
quickly as possible.”
The second insurer,.
Atlantic Preferred Insurance
Company is expected to be
ordered into rehabilitation qn
May 1 due to failure to meet
the capital and surplus
requirements under Florida
law.
In an official notice to
Gallagher, Insurance Com
missioner Kevin McCarty
with the Office of Insurance
Regulation recommended
that both Southern Family
and Atlantic Preferred be put
into liquidation on or about
June 1. If both companies
consent, they will enter into
liquidation without a hear
ing.
Southern Family primarily
wrote commercial residential
and personal residential cover
age, and covered approximate
ly 43,000 policyholders.

Rehabilitation
continued on pg. 7
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
RETIRED & SENIOR VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

FOOD AND FAMILY TOGETHER! WHAT COULD BE BETTER?

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS

Learn interesting facts about the foods you eat, gain the skills
to use kitchen equipment safely and have fun cooking and
eating your creations. Join your child in the kitchen for
lessons on good nutrition at free cooking classes offered by
Pinellas County Extension. Each cooking class is a series of
four sessions. At least one adult and one child, eight years or
older, from each family must attend all classes in a series.
Funding for the classes is provided by Steps to a Healthier
Pinellas. Class space is limited, so register early by calling
Karen Saley at Pinellas County Extension, (727) 582-2463.
Classes are offered at the Sanderlin Family Center, 2335 22nd
Aye, S., 6-8:00 p.m,, Thursdays, April 20, 27 ahd May 4, 11.

The Museum of Fine Arts seeks enthusiastic, flexible and
dependable team players to provide inspiring tour experiences
for our visitors of all ages. Enroll now for Docent Training
classes in the Fall of 2006. Contact Lisa Kirksey at 727-8962667, ext. 233 of lisak@fine-arts.org

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

We need volunteers to help us in our
recruitment efforts. For information on
these and other positions, please call the
RSVP office at 327-8690 ext. 22. St.
Petersburg Museum of History, Bob
Secours Maria Manor, Ronald McDon
ald, Daystar, St. Petersburg Pregnancy
& Family Resource Center.

no
Ko
VP
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■AWP SENIOR
VOLUNTEER
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TEN STAR ALL STAR BASKETBALL CAMP\

Applications tire now being evaluated for The Ten Star All Star
Summer Basketball Camp. The camp is by invitation only.
Boys and Girls ages 10-19 are eligible to apply. College bas
ketball scholarships are possible for players selected to the AllAmerican Team. Camp locations include: Babson Park, FL,
Prescott, AZ; Thousand Oaks, CA, Sterling, CO, Bridgeport,
CT, Gainesville, GA, Champaign, IL, North Manchester, IN,
Towson, MD, Ypsilanti, MI, Glassboro, NJ, Schenectady, NY,
Hickory, NC, Lebanon, TN, Commerce, TX, Blacksburg, VA,
Lyndonville, VT, and Beloit, WI./ For a free brochure, call
(704) 373-0873 ANYTIME.

PvfcSEUM OF FINE AffTS/
(I

LOCAL PREGNANCY CENTER TO HOST TEA & FASHION

P' V 6" 8 I B

FREE FAMILY FUN DAY FESTIVAL

"a"

Hundreds of abused, abandoned or neglected children urgently
nged a Guardian ad Litem volunteer in Pinellas County. Your job
will be to become familiar with the child and the child’s case and
make recommendations to the court to help ensure a safe, caring,
and stable environment. You will be well trained and well super
vised. You will definitely make a
difference in a child’s life. Call
727-464-6528 Or please visit our
web
site
at
ww w.guardianadlitem6 .org.
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X
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Guardian ad Litem

GIBBS JUNIOR COLLEGE ALUMNI REUNION

FUNDRAISER

Ford, Program Coordinator, at (727) 327-7883
or visit the center at 1210 22nd Street South.

GIVE AWAY AT BETHEL COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH

Saturday, April 29th from 10 am will have

a give

away

directed by the missionary society.
Receive blessings for yourself or
Someone in need.

COMMUNITY HEATH & WELLNESS CARE FAIR

Is a FREE event designed to educate the
community on healthy eating, chronic dis
eases, home safety and health ijsk main
ly for African-American about their risk
for heart disease, diabetes, stroke, can
cer while teaching and providing various
screenings on practical ways to reduce
risk. The next event, which is free and open
to the public, will be at the Lake Vista Com

1:00 pm Bethel Community Baptist
Church

On May 26-28, 2006 Gibbs Junior College yklumni’s will cele
brate their 49th anniversary and reunion. Plans have been made
for the bi-annual reunion, 49th anniversary and recognition of
classes 1965 and 1966. Friday May 26 registration and cookout
at Howard Johnson, Saturday the banquet at Holiday Inn Sun
spree Resort. Al Thornton President.

The tenth annual Family Fun Day Fes
tival will be on Saturday, May 6,10 am
to 4 pm, at the James B. Sanderlin Cen
ter, 2335 22nd Ave. S. The festival, free
and open to the public, offers musice
and entertainment, storytelling, face
painting, inflatable games, giveaways,
medical screenings, agency presenta
tions, food and ice cream. For more
information contact Janis Ford at (727)
892-5087.

The St. Petersburg Pregnancy Center, Inc. &
Family Resource Services will hold a Tea &
Fashion fundraiser on Sunday, April 30,2006,
at 4:00 pm. This fundraiser will be held at Mt.
Zion Progressive Missionary Baptist Church
located at 955 20th Street South, in St. Peters
burg. For more information, please call Hattie

AN EVENING OF THE ARTS

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,; Inc., St. Petersburg Alumnae
Chapter is sponsoring as Evening of the Arts on Sunday May 7,
2006 froni 4-6 pm. This gala event will commence at the his
torical Royal Theatre on 22nd Street South, now the Boys and
Girls Club. This evening of splendor will feature entertainment
by Traveler’s Rest, New Hope and Mt. Zion A.M.E, choirs and
drama ministries. Awards will be presented to Arts and Letter
recipients, in addition to a sizable donation to the Boys and
Girls Club. Refreshments will be served and everyone is invit
ed to attend this FREE cultural public service event.

GUARDIAN AD LITEM PROGRAM

For more infor

mation call Pauline Payton at (727)
866-2567.

2tye Wrrklii (Cltallenger
ADVERTISE TODAY !

munity Center at 1401 62nd £ve. So. from 9am - 2pm.

Rehabilitation
Continued from page 6
- Atlantic Preferred provides coverage to
nearly 140,000 homeowners, mostly in
South Florida. Both companies were
ordered by Insurance Commissioner
Kevin McCarty to stop writing new and
renewal business earlier this year.
The third insurer, Florida Pre
ferred Insurance Company, is
expected to tie ordered into reha
bilitation on June 1. According
to the Office of Insurance Regu
lation, if the company is unable
to obtain reinsurance, it should
be placed into liquidation.
Approximately 100,000 homeowners are covered by the com
pany.
When a company is in liqui
dation, the department continues
to serve as receiver but the Flori
da Insurance Guaranty Associa
tion (FIGA) is activated to help
pay outstanding .claims. FIGA is
funded by insurers with written
premiums in the same lines of
coverage. Liquidated assets of
the companies will also be used
to, reimburse FIGA for outstand
ing claims that are paid.
- Gallagher is urging policy
holders to work with their insur
ance agents to obtain property
coverage from private insurers
rather than with Citizens, the
state’s insurer of last resort.
. Under the proposed plan from
the Office of Insurance Regula

tion, if policyholders find that with no increase in premiums. How
Citizens is the only option avail ever, Citizens’ rates will be applied
able, then they will not need to when a policyholder’s anniversary
fill out an application or contact date arrives, which is when the policy
Citizens. If any of the companies issued by one of the Poe companies
are ordered into liquidation by was scheduled for renewal.
the court, coverage would cease
The Office of Insurance Reg
on or about June 30 but policy-' ulation has suggested the follow
holders would be automatically ing timeline for rehabilitation and
provided coverage through Citi liquidation for the three compa
zens on the same day without any nies:
disruption in insurance coverage.
April 25, 2006 - Southern
Gallagher said that Citizens will Family placed into Rehabilita
provide the same level of coverage tion. Policyholders are encour-

erage.
On or about June 30, 2006 —
Remaining policyholders with
Southern Family, Atlantic Pre
ferred and potentially Florida
Preferred will be automatically
covered by Citizens Property
Insurance Corporation without
any disruption in coverage, level
of coverage or premium increase.
Gallagher said his goal is to
get outstanding claims paid as
quickly as possible and assist
policyholders With existing dam-

age get needed repairs so they
can properly insure their homes
when the next offer of coverage
is made.
For more information, policy
holders can contact the Depart
ment of Financial Services at 1800-342-2762
or
log
onto
http:llwwyv.fldfs.com. The South
ern Family order signed by the
judge and the letter to CFO Gal
lagher
from
Commissioner
McCarty are attached above.
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FUTURE AERONAUTICAL ENGINEER
Hill Top Research is conducting a
study to see if daily shaving reduces
the severity of facial irritation.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE FLORIDA LOTTERY

This study has 5 visits to our facility
and qualified participants will be
paid up to $215 upon completion,
For this study we are seeking men,
20 to 45 years of age, who are
prone to bumps or irritation from
shaving.

Call today to find out more.

800-874-7550
6699 13th Ave North

St. Petersburg, FL 33710

Kajuel ].
Washington

Passes
Florida Bar

Orlando, Florida, April 18,
2006: Kajuel J. Washington
passed the Florida Bar to
become Kajuel J. Washington,
Attorney at Law. He graduated
from Florida Agricultural &
■ Mechanical University College
of Law in the Spring of 2005.

Currently he lives in Orlando,
Florida with his wife, LaTashia
Washington a native of St.
Petersburg, Florida, and two
children, Ke’Arrah Washing
ton, and Ke’Imani Washington.
He has a mother, Eula West,
who resides in St. Petersburg,
Florida, brother, Desmoine
West, who resides in New York
City, brother, Donovan Vandergriff who resides in St. Peters
burg, Florida and a grandfa
ther, James Jones, Deacon of the
Greater St. Paul Baptist Church
of St. Petersburg, Florida.

j

aged to seek alternate coverage.
May 1, 2006 - Atlantic Pre
ferred placed into Rehabilitation.
Policyholders are encouraged to
seek alternate coverage.
June 1, 2006 - If unable to
obtain reinsurance, Florida Pre
ferred will be placed into Liqui
dation. Policyholders are encour
aged to seek alternate coverage.
June 1, 2006 - Southern Family
and Atlantic Preferred placed into
Liquidation. Policyholders are
encouraged to seek alternate cov

We bring you more than just great games — we bring you great minds.
Since 1988, the Florida Lottery has contributed over $15 billion to
education and helped build, renovate and maintain more than 600

Kajuel J. Washington, Attorney at Law
currently practicing with the firm of Anderson and
Associates, 805 S. Kirkman RD. Suite 204, Orlando, Florida 32811

nilhlic
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AAA

Bright Futures Scholarships. To find out what we are doing to help
improve education in your area, visit our website at www.flalottery.com.

© 2006 Florida Lottery

When you play, we ail win.
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STATE NEWS
Ethel Kennedy and AFL-CIO
President To Visit Florida
Farmworkers

A Florida Farmworker inspects his crop

By: LAURA WIDES-MUNOZ
Associated Press Writer

+

MIAMI (AP) - AFLCIO President John Sweeney
and Ethel Kennedy will lend
their support to more than
3,500 tomato pickers Sun
day, a sign of organized
labor's increasing interest in
the workers' campaign to
boost wages.
The Coalition of Im
mokalee workers is calling
on McDonald's Corp, to pay
a penny more per pound of
- Florida tomatoes _ an
increase that it says would
be passed on to workers.
The group won a similar
deal from Taco Bell owner
Yum! Brands Inc. in 2005
after a nearly four-year boy
cott.
Sweeney and Kennedy,
the widow of Robert F.
Kennedy, will tour the small
rural town of Immokalee,
meet with community mem
bers, and attend a Sunday
afternoon Mass in Ft.
Myers.
Sweeney said he hoped
to send a message to the
farmworkers and McDon
ald's that the labor coali
tion's 9 million members are
supporting the workers,

despite the fact that they
aren't part of a union and
many are illegal immigrants.
"They are fighting for
justice
and
fairness,"
Sweeney said.
Stewart Acuff, the AFLCIO's national organizing
director, said the labor coali
tion hopes to play a bigger
part in the coalition's latest
campaign than it did in the
Taco Bell effort.
"We've
been
very
impressed by their commit
ment,' their leadership devel
opment," he said. "While
they're not organizing a tra
ditional union, they're orga-.
nizing workers to take col
lective action in their own
best interest."
Florida supplies about
90 percent of the nation's
domestic fresh winter toma
toes, according to the state's
tomato growers association.
McDonald's spokeswom
an Lisa Howard said the
Company believes the issues
surrounding
farmworker
conditions are very impor
tant and that's why it hired
the Connecticut-based labor
research group, the Center
for Reflection, Education
and Action to look at local
farmworker wages and ben

efits. It also encouraged
local growers to adopt their
own code of conduct.
She said the company
was pleased with the results
of an initial report by the
center showing that one
Immokalee tomato grower
pays above what the coali
tion is asking for.
"All we can do is put
our reports out there and
hope everyone takes a good
look at them," she said.
Kennedy has visited the
coalition on several occa
sions. In 2003, The Robert F.
Kennedy Memorial Center
for Human Rights, named in
honor of her slain husband,
bestowed its highest award
on three of the group'smembers.
Kennedy's visit Sunday
comes on the 40th anniver
sary of her husband's 1966
poverty tour, which he
kicked off in Delano, Calif.,
during the United Farm
Workers' 1966 table grapes
strike.
In January, the UFW
split from the AFL-CIO and
joined a group of breakaway
unions known as the Change
to Win Coalition. Sweeney
said the visit was unrelated
to the split.
"The AFL-CIO has a
long history of working with
the UFW. That commitment
to farmworkers on the part
of the AFL-CIO is as strong
today as' it was then,"
Sweeney said. "This latest
focus on Florida is an indi
cation of that commitment."
RFK center director
Todd Howland, called the
McDonald's growers' code
of conduct "flashy packag
ing."
■
In a statement, he called
on the company to work
with tomato pickers "to talk
about real ways to relieve
the poverty that has afflicted
this community and find real
ways to make sure these
things do not happen again."

Tampa Insurance Company
Dropping Storm-Damaged Homes
TAMPA, Fla. (AP)- State
insurance officials confirmed
that complaints filed recently
against troubled Poe Finan
cial Group came from people
who said their policies were
dropped before their homes
were repaired.
A condominium associa
tion in Boca Raton received a
letter from Poe's Southern
Family Insurance Co. saying
its policy would be dropped
on June 1, even though it still
has at least six months' worth
of hurricane repairs to make,
said Bob Rollins, president
ofThe Beacon Group Inc., an
insurance agency in Boca
Raton. State law requires
insurers to wait 90 days after
a home is repaired before
dropping a policy.
"I'm surprised they're
non-renewing a policy with
damages," Rollins said.
The news has many
Florida homeowners worry
ing because private insurers
won't touch damaged proper
ty and the 2006 hurricane

season is only six weeks
away. Florida Chief Finan
cial Officer Tom Gallagher
said in a statement Friday
that homeowners should not
be put in that position.
"Floridians
whose
homes are still damaged
should not be forced to shop
for coverage for a home that
is uninsurable," Gallagher
said.
A machine that answered
the phone Saturday at \Poe
Financial didn't accept mes
sages, and the company
could not be reached for
comment. Poe executives
met with state insurance offi
cials Friday about the compa
ny's high number of unre
solved claims. Complaints
about such claims jumped to
286 from 254 in the past
week, said Bob Lotane,
spokesman for the Florida
Department of Financial Ser
vices. Between March 31 and
April 13, the department
received 169 complaints
about Poe. Since Hurricane

Wilma, the department has
receive 3,802 complaints
about the company, Lotane
said.
The Florida Office of
Insurance Regulation can
take disciplinary action
against Poe, Lotane said.
Combined, Poe's three
companies cover more than1'
350,000 policies in the state,'
many of them along the
state's vulnerable coastal
areas. Two of the companies,
Atlantic Preferred Insurance
Co. and Southern Family, are
notifying customers that their
policies will not be renewed,
a decision that Poe made to
stem its losses and reduce its
exposure in the state.
The Office of Insurance
Regulation would not com
ment on Poe dropping poli
cies covering unrepaired
homes but released a state
ment that said Atlantic Pre
ferred and Southern Family
policyholders who are being
canceled can get cover

Florida Man Sentenced In
Abduction, Rape Of 2-year-old Boy

FORT LAUDERDALE,
(AP) - A man accused of kid
napping a sleeping 2-year-old
boy from his bed, raping him
and then leaving him in some
bushes was sentenced to three
consecutive life terms in

prison. Jurors
convicted
Damion Winston Foster, 29,
last month on charges of kid
napping, rape, burglary and
sexual abuse.
"In my years working in
the criminal justice system on
a daily basis this is one of the

most disturbing cases I've
ever been affiliated with,"
Broward County Circuit
Judge Martin Bid well said
Friday.
Authorities said Foster
reached through a broken
window on April 5, 2004 and
grabbed the sleeping boy,
who is now 4 years old.
The child's parents dis
covered him missing around 4
a.m. and called police. The
toddler was found 30 minutes
later in a bush _ naked, bloody
and with duct tape wrapped
around his head. A fingerprint
left on the duct tape matched
Foster's, authorities said.
Defense attorney Gawane
Grant said he would appeal
the verdict and also argued
that the sentence was exces
sive.

Porn Site
Owner
Gets 5
years'
Probation
BARTOW, Fla. (AP)- A man
who ran a pornographic Web
site that included grisly pho
tographs of war dead taken
by U.S. troops was sentenced
Friday to five years' proba
tion, his attorney said.
Chris Wilson, 28, a for
mer Eagle Lake police officer, pleaded no contest in Jan
uary to five misdfemeanor
charges of possession of
obscene materials. The state
dismissed 296 other similar
charges.
Wilson's Web site gave
soldiers free access to
pornography in exchange for
posting pictures from the Iraq
and Afghanistan wars. Polk
County sheriff's officials said
Wilson's arrest in October
stemmed from the site's sexu
ally explicit content, not the
pictures of war dead.
"He agreed to stay out of
the adult Web site business
for the term of his probation,"
defense attorney Larry Wal
ters said.
Though the Web site
launched a Pentagon investi
gation into how war zone pho
tos of charred and dismem
bered bodies described as vic
tims of U.S. attacks could
have surfaced, military inves
tigators did not pursue crimi
nal charges against Wilson.

LOVE
YOUR
KIDS

Students Sit-In At Florida Capital To Demand Accountability For Boot Camp Administrators
Reverend Al Sharpton and Reverend Jesse Jackson participated in the historical Tallahassee march for
justice to show their support for the family of Martin Lee Anderson and the student activists.

Students Rally for the late Martin Lee Anderson

Tallahassee— On January 5,
14-year-old Martin Lee Anderson
was the victim of a brutal, sus

tained beating by authorities at a
publicly funded boot camp in
Panama City, Florida. The next

day, he died. The coroner deter
mined that the cause of death was
related to sickle cell trait. But

after a videotape of the beating
surfaced, his body was exhumed
and a second autopsy was con
ducted. The results of that sec
ond, not-yet-released autopsy
reportedly contradicted the firidings of the first. Yet severalmonths later, no one had been
held accountable.
At 8 a.m, on the morning of
Wednesday, April 19, 35 students
fed up with the lack of account
ability filed into the state Capitol
and began a sit-in. Over the next
34 hours the students met with
Florida Governor Jeb Bush and
his chief of staff, and they per
suaded the governor to meet with
Anderson’s parents. Late Thurs
day, Florida’s law enforcement
commissioner, Guy Tunnell, who
is blamed for attempting to cover
up actions at the bopt camp,
resigned. The students have said

they will not be satisfied until the
results of the second autopsy are
released and boot camp officials
who acted improperly have been
held accountable.
“These young people are
attempting to hold state officials
accountable for the death of a
young man who is no longer here
to fight for himself,” Young Peo
ple For Director Iara Peng said.
“State officials’ actions were
unconscionable and unaccept
able, and that is why these stu
dent leaders are speaking out. We
are proud to support their
efforts.”
Following the sit-in was a his
torical march and rally which
drew thousands of students from
Tallahassee Community College,
Florida A&M University and
Florida State University. Rev
erend Al Sharpton and Reverend

Jesse Jackson participated in the
Tallahassee march for justice to
show their support for the family
of Martin Lee Anderson and the
student activists. The Tallahassee
Boys Choir, Mayor John Marks
and several Florida legislators
were present as well. The crowd
marched from the Leon County
Civic Center to the Florida Capi
tol chanting, "What do we want?
Justice! When do we want it?
Now!"
Two Young People For Fel
lows, Monique Gillum and Gabe
Pendas, were among the four
leaders of the student sit-in. Gil
lum, 19 and vice-president elect
of FAMU’s student government,
and Pendas, 23 and president of
the FSU student senate, are avail
able for interviews with members
of the media.
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NATIONAL NEWS
Nagin, Landrieu Begin Run-Off
Campaign For New Orleans
(AP Photo/Alex Brandon)

New Orleans Mayor Ray Nagin with
his daughter Tianna Nagin

By MICHELLE ROBERTS
Associated Press Writer

NEW ORLEANS (AP) Mayor Ray Nagin and Lt. Gov.
Mitch Landrieu,, beginning a
monthlong run-off campaign for
New Orleans mayor, will be fighting
over the white conservative voters
who favored other candidates in the
primary.
Nagin, in a complete reversal
from four years ago, scored heavily
with black voters and was practically
abandoned by whites, while Landrieu
scored some black voters and did
well with French Quarter residents.
Slightly more than half of the
overall vote, was attributed to black
voters, who favored the top two
candidates, according to a consulting
firm analyzing demographic data
for the New Orleans Redevelopment
Authority.
In predominantly white precincts,
Nagin trailed behind several other
candidates with less than 10 percent,
according to GCR & Associates
Inc. In 2002, Nagin got mqst of. his
support from white voters and
business leaders. This time, many
of those supported third-place finisher
Ron Forman, a nonprofit executive.
Nagin will have to win back
their confidence for the May 20
runoff, said political analyst Elliott
Stonecipher. “His one shot is to get
raffl
’ '’J'

enough of the whites who liked him
four years ago to like him again,”
he said.
Roughly a third of the city’s
voters participated in Saturday’s
election, some traveling hundreds
of miles to help decide who will
lead one of the biggest urban
reconstruction projects in U.S.
history after Hurricane Katrina.
Nagin and Landrieu led a field
of 22 candidates, which included
business leaders, a lawyer and a
minister. Yet voters, as they did in
several other municipal races, chose
two men already in the political
spotlight. “It was normal, natural to
expect some such expression” pf
frustration against current officeholders
after Katrina, Stonecipher said.
“Instead, we got the opposite.” The
election, in which 36 percent of the
297,000 eligible voters participated,
was an unprecedented experiment
in democracy because fewer than
half of the city’s pre-Katrina
residents remain in New Orleans.
That forced nationwide campaigning
and led civil rights activists tp
question whether the election could
be fair.
Political observers said it was
difficult to characterize whether
turnout was better or worse than
expected because it was such an
unusual election. In the 2002
municipal primary, turnout was
about 46 percent.
Nagip, a cable executive who
first ran for office in 2002, said the
overall results were an endorsement
of his plans for the city’s future and
lus four years in' office. &I just feel
we're on the right track, and people
haVe verified that to me,” he said.
Before the storm, Nagin, who is
black, had been largely expected to
easily win a second term. It’s too
early to tell whether voters have
forgiven him for fumbled plans

during the storm and later verbal
gaffes.
But Landrieu cited the number
of voters who chose candidates
other than Nagin. “This city, this
great city, calls for change,” he said.
Forman did not endorse another
candidate Sunday. Many conservatives
dislike the Landrieu family, and
neither candidate in the run-off was
likely to take all the Forman voters,
political observers said.
Landrieu, who has held office
in Louisiana for nearly two decades
and is the brother of U.S. Sen. Mary
Landrieu, has trumpeted his ability,
to attract a diverse group of voters.
His father, Moon Landrieu, was the
last white mayor of New Orleans in
the 1970s, and is well-liked in the
black community for opening highranking City Hall* jobs td black
professionals.
No major problems were
reported at polling places, but the
Rev. Jesse Jackson said the low
turnout should be a mandate to
further encourage participation
among voters unable to’ return.
Jackson said the election would be
challenged in court regardless of
the outcome because voting rights
need to be protected.
Stonecipher, however, said the
turnout may not be a sign of
disenfranchisement, but rather an
indication that many registered
voters don't plan to return. “The
turnout really does speak to the
issue of which and how many New
Orleanians are still New Orleanians,”
he said.
Nagin led the mayoral field
with 38 percent, or 41,489 votes,
falling short of the majority needed
to secure a second four-year term
without the runoff. Landrieu had 29
percent, or 31,499 votes. Forman
followed with 17 percent, or 18,734
votes.

Maryland Educator Named
National Teacher Of The Year

Kimberly Oliver, a kindergarten teacher at
Broad Acres Elementary School in
Montgomery County, Maryland

By STEPHEN MANNING
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - She
may have just 15 students in her
Maryland kindergarten class, but
the students Kimberly Oliver teaches
represent nearly every continent on
the globe. She has Vietnamese,
Latino, African, African-American
and Haitian students. All but one
speaks another language. Their
school, Broad Acres Elementary in
Silver Spring, is largely low-income,
with 90 percent of students receiving
free or reduced meals, and it was at
risk of state takeover when Oliver
arrived six years ago.
Yet despite the apparent barriers,

Oliver has helped increase her students’
scores, involved their parents in
their education and gotten youngsters
engaged in their school. “My students
are foil of- energy and they are
excited about learning and coming
to school,” she said. “They really
have great potential.”
For those accomplishments,
Oliver, 29, was named Teacher of
the Year on Tuesday by The Council
of Chief State School Officers. She
was the 56th teacher to win the
annual award, selected from the
state teachers of the year. After
meeting President Bush on Wednesday,
she will serve as a teacher advocate
for the coming year.
Oliver credits her interest in
teaching to a daycare teacher in her
hometown of Wilmington, Del.,
who knew how to make a young
child feel special. It was an ability
she wanted to emulate when she
chose to become a kindergarten
teacher. After college at Hampton
University and graduate school at
Wilmington College, she took a
position at Broad Acres. At the
time, test , scores at Broad Acres
were dismal, with only 11.8 percent
of third-graders demonstrating pro
ficiency in reading on state tests.
But after restructuring, which
included smaller class sizes and
full-day kindergarten, roughly 75
percent of third graders are now
considered proficient.

Much of that improvement can
be linked to programs Oliver and
her colleagues implemented. Oliver
received grants to buy electronic
tablets that the children could take
home and use to work on their reading
skills. Teachers now stay late on
Wednesdays to coordinate their
curricula. Four nights each year,
parents are invited to school to eat a
meal and spend time reading with
their children.
For Oliver, getting parents
involved is critical. She meets with
parents at the beginning of each
year to discuss what they want to
see their children leam and what
she thinks is important for the year.
Making that connection is important,
especially with those who come
from cultures where parents often
aren't involved in schools. “Some
cultures believe that school is the
job of the educators,” she said. “I
believe it is about building a
relationship with those parents.”
Oliver becomes most animated,
when she talks about her class, her
calm and clear voice is the sign of a
person experienced at speaking to
energetic 5- and 6-year-olds.
“They just ring with energy and
creativity,” she said. “I am a nurturer,
I want to just work with young
children, shape and influence them
and build strong people.”

Legendary Boxer Sugar Ray
Robinson Honored With A
Commemorative Postage Stamp

First class stamp for Sugar Ray
Robinson

Washington, DC - Revered by
Muhammad Ali as, “the King, the
master, my idol”; and by The Ring
magazine as “pound for pound, the
greatest boxer of all time”; six-time
world champion boxer Sugar Ray
Robinson was immortalized at
Madison Square Garden with a
commemorative postage stamp.
The dedication ceremony took
place during the Daily News Golden
Gloves Amateur Boxing Tourna
ment finals.
“When Sugar Ray retired in
1965 at the old Garden, up on
Eighth Avenue, he received a
trophy,” explained Thomas Day,
U.S. Postal Service Senior Vice
President, Government Relations,
while dedicating the stamp. “Its
inscription read simply: ‘The
World’s Greatest Fighter.’ Years
later he was named the ‘Fighter of
the Century.’ That is the man we are
honoring today. The United States
Postal Service is pleased to delight
many of Robinson’s fans, and
commemorate Robinson’s legacy
with a postage stamp.”
The Postal Service receives
approximately 50 thousand stamp
subject suggestions annually, yet
only 20 to 25 make the Cut. The
only other boxer placed on a U.S.
stamp was Robinson’s hero and
close friend, Joe Louis.
“My dad was a true competitor,”
explained Robinson’s son, Ray,
who joined Day in dedicating the
stamp. “He would have loved those
odds.” Ray Robinson II, a promoter,
works with King Eight, a boxing
support group that assists indigent
fighters with housing. He is also
supporting a drive to create a Sugar
Ray Robinson Museum.

In his prime, Robinson (19211989) was virtually unbeatable in
the ring. He launched his career
with a second-round knockout of
Joe Escheverria on Oct. 4, 1940, at
Madison Square Garden. Sugar Ray
would go on to lose only once in his
first 132 fights - a ten-round loss to
Jake LaMotta, a decision he would
reverse five times.
Although archrivals, Robinson
and LaMotta had great admiration
for one another. Said LaMotta, “I
had great respect for Ray, but I
fought him so much that I almost
got diabetes,” referring to Robinson’s
nickname, “Sugar Ray,” coined by
a sportswriter who wrote he was “as
sweet as sugar.” LaMotta asked
Robinson to be his best man in his
sixth wedding.
“As far as I’m concerned,” said
New York Daily News Associate
Sports Editor and Cartoonist Bill
Gallo, who watched Robinson from
his Golden Gloves beginnings,
“Sugar Ray was the greatest boxer
of all. It was like somebody watching
Fred Astaire in action and saying
‘Can he dance?”’ Before the bell,
he was calm and relaxed, almost
like he could take a nap on his stool.
Once the bell rang, he became a
craftsman, an artist and killer all in
one.”
Robinson reigned as the unde
feated world welterweight champi
on from Dec. 20, 1946, until Feb.
14, 1951, when he won the world
middleweight title for the first of
five times. Sugar Ray announced
his retirement from boxing on Dec.
18,1952, but he returned to the ring
at the beginning of 1955. He con
tinued to box until retiring for good
at the end of 1965. The words, “The
World’s Greatest Fighter,” were
inscribed on a trophy he received
in a ceremony at Madison Square
Garden dn Dec. 10,1965.
Sugar Ray Robinson was bom
Walker Smith, Jr., on May 3,1921 either in Ailey, GA, (accordihg tp
his birth certificate) - or in Detroit,
MI, (according to his autobiography).
In 1932 his mother moved with

Walker and his two sisters from
Detroit to New York City. They
settled in Harlem, where Walker’s
natural talent in the ring was
noticed at a local gym. He fought
amateur matches using, as the story
goes, a borrowed Amateur Athletic
Union card that had been issued to
a youth named Ray Robinson.
Building a reputation for himself
under the assumed name (which he
would later take as his own), he
fought a total of 85 amateur bouts
and won them all - 69 by knockout,
40 in the first round. In 1939 he
captured the Golden Gloves feath
erweight title. In 1940,'after win
ning the Golden Gloves lightweight
championship, Sugar Ray Robinson
became a professional boxer.
Robinson’s portrait appeared on
the cover of the June 25, 1951,
issue of TIME magazine - the cap
tion read “Sugar Ray Robinson:
Rhythm in his feet and pleasure in
his work.” In 1967 he was elected
to the Boxing Hall of Fame.
Boxing Hall of Fame Historian
Bert Sugar, and former editor of The
Ring magazine, ranked Robinson
“the greatest pound-for-pound
boxer in the history of boxing” in
his book, “Boxing’s Greatest
Fighters.”'
“Any and all descriptions of
greatness can be applied to Sugar
Ray Robinson,” said Sugar. “He
was indeed the sweetest practitioner
of ‘The Sweet Science.’”
Robinson was inducted into the
International Boxing Hall of Fame
in 1990, and nine years later a panel of
experts assembled by the Associated
Press named Sugar Ray Robinson
the No. 1 “fighter of the century.”
He later moved to Los Angeles
where he worked as an actor. He
established the Sugar Ray Robinson
Youth Foundation in 1969 to help
inner-city youngsters develop their
skills in sports, fine arts and
performing arts. He died from
complications of Alzheimer’s disease
and diabetes on April 12,1989.

Black Mayors From
Across The U.S. To
Convene In Memphis
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP)
- Nearly 500 mayors from
cities of all sizes will
convene in Memphis- this
week for The National
Conference of Black Mayors.
“We expect to deal with a
number of national issues
and to be able to receive
firsthand information from
mayors from all sections of
the country,” said Inglewood,
Calif., Mayor Roosevelt F.
Dorn, president of the group.
During the conference,
which runs Wednesday
through Sunday, officials
will discuss topics ranging
from economic development
and shrinking budgets to
how to respond to the
threat of bird flu and
disasters like Hurricane
Katrina.
“Collaboration is the
theme of the week,” said
conference executive director
Vanessa Williams. Participants
include Memphis Mayor
Willie Herenton, New
Orleans
Mayor
Ray
Nagin and Atlanta Mayor
Shirley Franklin.

Guests include actress
Phylicia Rashad, former
U.N. ambassador and
Atlanta mayor Andrew
Young, Republican National
Committee Chairman Ken
Mehlman, Essence magazine
editorial director Susan
Taylor, actress Tracee Ellis
Ross,
pastor
Donnie
McClurkin, Congresswoman
Maxine Waters, and singers
Chaka Khan, India, Arie
and Javier.
The black mayors
conference started as the
Southern Conference of
Mayors in the early 1960s,
organized by pioneering
black mayors in response
to segregation in their com
munities. Today, the group
allows municipal leaders to
discuss best practices and
other ideas with those of
like backgrounds, Williams
said.
“There are issues that an
African-American mayor
may face that others may
never face,” she said.
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cholesterol?
is

Radiant Research
seeking men
and women age 18 and older who
have high cholesterol. You may qualify
for a clinical research study of an
investigational medication.
Qualified participants

Uncertain of your

wili receive ali study- cholesterol levels?
related care and study We can test them for
roedwatien or placebo at you. Call the number
no cost. Compensation is beiow to sehedOJea
available for time and no-Gostcholesteroi
travel to those who qualify. :.Wroenjhg;-' GaltMon-PtildrrnoreirifGrrnation

727.343.4706
6010 Park Boulevard, Pinellas Park, FL

www.radiantreseareh.com
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OBITUARIES
FINAL RITES

Six Family Members Slain In Pennsylvania
Are Mourned In Brooklyn
By DAVID B. CARUSO
Associated Press Writer

Mildred
Major

Reginald
Steward

Bom to the late Mr. Joe
and Elizabeth Lewis in Fort
Meade, Florida. Mildred Major
passed away on April 13,2006.
Left to cherish and
remember her, memories are
sons, Mack Major, Jr. and
Emest Keith Major, both of
St. Petersburg, FL; sisters,
Alice James and Vivian
Dunlap, both of Baltimore,
MD; brothers,- Bernard
Lewis (Gladys), Harold
Lewis (Betty), Samuel
Lewis (Annette), Johnny
Lewis, all of Ft. Meade,
FL, Richard Lewis (Barbara)
of Virginia, Robert Lewis
(Lula) of Savannah, GA,
Earnest Lewis of Maryland
and Clarence Lewis of
Lakeland, FL; an aunt,
Mamie Lewis of Tampa, FL;
13 grandchildren; 7 great
grandchildren; a devoted
cousin and best friend,
Patricia Needom; and a host
of nieces, nephews, cousins,
other relatives and friends.

Born to the late Mr,
Willie L. Steward in St.
Petersburg,Florida. Reginald
Steward passed away on
April 12,2006.
He leaves to cherish
his memory, his mother,
Eleanor Steward;. . > two
sons, Reginald Steward II
of St Petersburg, FL and
Ragi Ali Gaskin of
Hawaii; a sister, Veronica
Taylor Willie of Roselle,
New Jersey; four aunts,
Ada Kreps of NJ., Julia
Wilcox of St. Petersburg,
FL, Audrey Bolden of
Miami, FL and Vickie
Sanders of Clearwater,
FL; one. uncle, Eugene
Jackson (Leola) of St.
Petersburg, FL; two
nieces; a dear friend, Jen
nie Long of Winter Park,
FL; a host of cousins,
great-nieces, great nephews
and many friends.

NEW YORK (AP) - Six people
believed to have been slaughtered by a
troubled young relative in rural Pennsylvania
were memorialized Wednesday evening
in Brooklyn, whefe the family lived for
decades before trading in city streets for
what was supposed to be a quieter life in
the country.
Weeping relatives filed past six
flower-draped coffins - including a
child-size casket for the youngest
victim, a 5-year-old boy named Chance
A before the service at a BedfordStuyvesant church overflowing with
more than 500 people. Some struggled
to pull themselves away after saying
their last goodbyes.
“We understand that evil has no
bounds,” a church pastor, Clarence Sexton
Jr., said in an energetic sermon punctuated
by organ blasts and drums. “It doesn’t
know the difference between a 5-yearold or a 64-year-old. All it looks for is an
opportunity to express its ugly self.”

SMITH

FUNERAL HOME
SERVING ALL FAITHS SINCE 1987

Scores of mourners wore cowboy
hats, a sign of the Wise family’s involve
ment with the Federation of Black Cow
boys, a club of urban horse enthusiasts.
Spme dressed in leather riding vests or
cowboy boots. Dozens of classmates of
the younger victims also attended.
The crowd clapped during rousing
gospel performances by the church’s
choir.
Three generations of the Wise family
died during the massacre at their home
in Leola, Pa., a small town set among
fields tended by Amish and Mennonite
farmers.
Among the victims was the clan’?
64-year-old matriarch, Emily Wise, who
tended to three generations of relatives
living under her roof while her husband
worked weekdays in his Brooklyn
construction business.
Over the Palm Sunday weekend,
police said, one of her grandchildren,
Jesse Wise Jr., 21, bludgeoned or strangled
everyone in the home, leaving the walls
arid ceilings in three bedrooms splattered
with blood.

Sexton said Emily Wise “loved her
grandchildren, whether they were right
or whether they were wrong.”
“She loved them, and I know for a
fact that regardless of the circumstances
she would still want us to pray for the
soul,” he said, stopping amid thunderous
applause and cheering. It was clear he
was referring to Jesse Wise Jr.
Police said the young man also
killed his uncle Jessie James Wise, 17;
his aunt Agnes Arleen Wise, 43; another
aunt, Wanda Wise, 45; and her two chil
dren, Chance and Skyler Wise, 19.
An obituary prepared by the church
and read during the service said Chance
had been nicknamed Popcorn by his
grandfather, could count to 10 in Span
ish and loved being on horses. Emily
Wise was described in another obituary
as a tireless volunteer.
Investigators said the grandson con
fessed to the murders after the six bod
ies were discovered in the home's base
ment several days later. The motive
remains a mystery.
The killings happened while Jesse

Wise’s grandfather, Jessie L. Wise, who
had raised him since he was a child, was
away in New York.
Now in his 60s, the family patriarch,
a Virginia native and a founding mem
ber of the Federation of Black Cowboys,
moved his family to rural Pennsylvania
from Brooklyn to be closer to horse
country.
The children were enrolled in school
in Pennsylvania, but Jessie Wise contin
ued to return to New York for business
and his wife often, went to Brooklyn to
attend church at the Mount Sinai Cathe
dral, where Wednesday's Service was
held.
The slain members of the family are
to be buried in Danville, Va., on Saturday.
A preliminary hearing for Jesse
Wise, which was scheduled for Thurs
day, is on hold, according to Leola
District Judge Denise Commins’ office.
There was no answer Wednesday
evening at a phone number for the Lan
caster County Public Defender's office,
which is representing him.

Author Who Wrote About
Mississippi Civil Rights Dies
By HOLBROOK MOHR
Associated' Press Writer

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) - Florence
Mars, whose work on a book about the
1964 slayings of three civil rights workers
won praise from many but made her the
target of the Ku Klux Kian, has died. She
was 83. Mars suffered from Bell’s palsy
and other ailments and died Sunday, her
Godson, Mark Howell, said.
Mars was one of the few Philadelphia
residents to cooperate with FBI agents who
investigated the disappearance of James
Chaney, Michael Schwemer and Andrew

Goodman during Freedom Summer in
1964.
Her book, “Witness in Philadelphia,” was
published in 1977 and chronicled the turbu
lent struggle to register black voters and the
brutal slayings of the three young men.
Chaney, Schwemer and Goodman were
detained on a traffic violation after investi
gating the burning of a black church. The
Kian ambushed them when they were
released from the Neshoba County Jail a
few hours later. Their bodies buried in an
earthen damn.
The killings also inspired the 1988 film
“Mississippi Burning” and were the center

of the highly publicized trial of a former
Kian leader last year. “She had guts enough
to stand up against the Kian, which few
people would do,” said longtime friend
Gerald “Boots” Howell. “She was even
asked to leave the Methodist Church. They
had a strong Kian element here that did not
want her to teach (Sunday School).”
“She was kind of the outspoken con
science of Philadelphia, Mississippi in the
turbulent times,” Mark Howell said. “She
never backed down from her principles.”
Boots Howell said Mars will be buried in
Philadelphia.

Traditional - Memorial and
Chapel Services

2006 Mortician Of The Year Banquet

Cremation
World Wide Shipping
Monuments for All Cemeteries
We arrange Military Honors and
Serve All National Cemeteries
for Veterans
“Upholding a tradition of service from our family to yours”
Helping families to honor their loved ones in a truly personal way

727-894-2266 / FAX 821-8728

1534 18th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33705

The Second Regional District of the Florida Morticians
Association (FMA), Inc. is pleased to present Mrs. Cecelia Nelson
Lawson as our Mortician of The Year on Sunday, May 21, 2006 at
The Coliseum, 535 4th Avenue North, St. Petersburg, Florida. The
reception will begin at 6:00 p.m. with dinner, the program
commencing at 7:00 p.m.
Cecelia Nelson
Mrs. Cecelia Lawson has served Pinellas and Hillsborough
Lawson
Counties as a Licensed Funeral Director/Embalmer, as well as a
Registered Nurse. She is employed by Edward White Hospital and McRae Funeral
Home providing distinguished services; r X
The support of this event is to assist with the future of our students with
scholarships, benevolence, and support of the Second Regional District, FMA. Your
participation will make this celebration a great success and memorable one for the
Second Regional District, FMA and our Honoree, Mrs. Cecelia Lawson. Your presence

•f

would be greatly appreciated during this event.

♦
Tickets are $50 per person for the Banquet. For tickets, please mail to
McRae Funeral Home. CONGRATULATORY ADS are as follows:

“It’s all taken care of”
These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Furieral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for - it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings - What a peace of
mind.
So that your funeral is fully funded and won’t be a financial burden
ori your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you can guarantee the future price at today’s cost.

Full page, color ..............................
$150
Full page, B/W---------- -----------$100
1/2 page, B/W ..........................
..$50
1/4 page, B/W......... ..........................................$25
Patrons.................
$10
Make all checks payable to Second Regional District. FMA. Inc. Ads for the
Souvenir Keepsake Journal must be submitted by May 1,2006. Mail all ads to:
McRae Funeral Home, 1940 M. L. King Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705
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For more information, please call 727-895-6005 or 727-423-9521.

t CALVARY
CATHOLIC
CEMETERY

The Weekly Challenger
Obituary Section Guidelines:
• Photos are printed in black and white only
• Deadline for submission is 4 p.m. Monday

Burial Spaces

$89 0
Pre-need
Interest-free
financing
available

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(727)

895-6005

Obituaries can be delivered or e-mailed to:
wceditor@tampabay.rr.com

11801-U.S. 19 N.
Clearwater, FL

727-572-4355
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
CHURCH
ST. MARK MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
The St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church, under
the leadership of its dynamic, spirited, man of God, the
Reverend Brian Kenneth Brown, its official staff of
Deacons and Trustees, and the entire congregation of
St. Mark, extends to the community at large, it's wishes
that there would be an overflowing of God’s blessings
upon their lives in the New Year. St. Mark is grounded
in a Christ-centered doctrine that has as its central
theme, a belief that we are a haven of hope, help, and
healing for a world hungering for and thirsting after
the enlightened word of God. At St. Mark, we are
Christians willing to work and partner in unity, praising
God for His awesome gift, His son Jesus Christ. Our
prayer for our community is that you would join us in
fellowship as we worship and praise the true and the
living God.
Events for April, 2006
April 26-29

Congress No. 2-St. Mark M.B.C. Hosting
Upcoming Events for May, 2006
May 12

,

The Women of St. Mark present “Celebrations of a
Woman, A Faith That Sustains us Through All
Seasons” on Friday, May 12, 2006 at 7:00 p.m. The
scripture reference for the celebration is Ruth 2:2.
All women of the community are invited to treat
themselves, their mother, daughter and/or best girl
friend to an evening filled with praise and worship as
we celebrated the bonds of Godly sisterhood. Guest
speakers are: Sis. Dorothy Jenkins of Mt. Tabor
M.B.C. (Tampa, FL), Sis. Bonnie Belford of St. Paul
MBC (Bradenton, FL); and Sis. Lynelle Middleton of
Word Of Life Fellowship (St. Petersburg, FL).
May 21, May 24-26 and May 28

St. Mark historical dedicatory services commemorating
the completion of our church Edifice, the WJ. Glover
Education Wing, housing the Isaac McNeal Library
along with a nursery, computer lab, youth room and
eight classrooms will be held beginning Sunday May
21 with services continuing on Wednesday, May 24
through Friday, May 26 and culminating on Sunday,
May 28. The Theme for the event is “Let Us Hold
Firmly to the Faith” and the scripture reference is
Hebrews 6:13-15 and Hebrews 11:1.
St. Mark offers...
Sunday School is held for both children and adults of

all ages. Sunday School starts each Sunday morning at
9:30 a.m. All are invited to come out and join us.
Baptist Training Union is each Sunday at 5:00 p.m.
Members and the general public are invited to come
out and study the Bible with us and leam “What Baptist
Believe”.
St. Mark Tutoring Ministry: Free tutoring is available
for all school age children each Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday from 4:15 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at St Mark
under the direction of sis. Rhonda Jackson. Volunteers
are both needed and welcomed.
»

As part of our ongoing ministry, we invite the public to
join us in worship and fellowship during our weekly
worship services, which include:
Early morning worship '
7:00 a.m.
(First Sunday Only)
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union
5:00 p.m.
(Each Sunday)
Other weekly services include Children and Youth
Ministry Meetings (Mondays at 6:00 p.m,); Sunday
School Teachers’ Meeting (Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.);
Senior Hour of Power Bible Study (Thursdays at 9:30
a.m.) and Prayer Meeting and Bible Study (Thursdays
at 7:00 p.m.).

The Family That

EVENTS LISTING

FRIENDSHIP
MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
"ONE BODY, ONE SPIRIT, ONE HOPE"

MT. ZION PROGRESSIVE
MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

“To grow in faith is a risky business,filled with trial and
error, unknown challenges and experiences—and •
“unimaginable rewards.”

Reverend Carlos L. Senior, Pastor

Join us for our Month long Pastor’s 7th Anniver

Are you a committed Christian who has accepted Jesus
Christ as you personal Saviour, or are you a nominal
believer with wavering faith? If perhaps you are a
committed Christian how has your life changed? Are you
glad you are a Christian? For what reasons are you glad
you’re a Christian? Is it the gift of peace, his forgiveness,
knowing his purpose for your life or hope in the midst of
sadness?
As a Christian are you experiencing the gift of
peace?—-—recognizing God’s provisions for our needs
should reassure us of his presence and give us peace that
only he can offer, despite the circumstances we
experience on a daily basis. God gives us strength to
overcome struggles in our lives; however, when we ask
for forgiveness for our many failures, what a freedom it is
to stand before him and admit our wrongdoings and then
have Him give us a clean slate.
Our ultimate goal should be to reflect the living Christ
within us. Understanding God’s will for us isn’t always
easy, but knowing our purpose for living and believing he
is in charge and has a plan for us should make the journey
worth traveling. Through Jesus we are reminded of the
hope of salvation and eternal life his presence in our lives
can offer.
If you were asked right now, what difference has
Christ made in your life? What would you say, what
reasons would you give for why you’re glad to be a
Christian?
“But even ifyou should suffer for righteousness sake, you
are blessed, and do not be afraid of their threats, nor be
troubled. But sanctify the Lord God in your hearts, and
always be ready to give a defense to everyone who asks
you a reason for the hope that is in you, .with meekness
and fear.......................... J. Peter 3:14-15

Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., and the entire Friendship
Missionary Baptist Church, located at 3300 31st St. So.,
would be delighted to have you, the community, worship
with us at THE SHIP. We extend to you a heart-felt
welcome this Sunday as you enter to worship with us in
the name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus the Christ. The
doors of our hearts stand ajar, awaiting your arrival. Come
aboard and worship with us at 7:45 a.m. early morning
service, join us for Church School at 9:30 a.m. and 10:45
a.m. mid-morning worship........... Please join, us each
Wednesday at 12:00 noon for Noon-day Bible study. At
7:00 p.m for mid-week prayer service and Bible study,
Pastor Evans will continue the series on “Becoming
Disciples through Bible Study.”
We anticipate your arrival this Sunday, and invite
you to worship with us through preparation, through
fellowship, and through proclamation.

For other church events and activities, please visit our
website: www.Fmbctheship.org

NEW PHILADELPHIA
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Third S unday of Easter

Mission Sunday will be observed at New Philadelphia
Church at mid-morning worship. Proclamation focus
will continue to emphasize the post-resurrection
appearances of Jesus the Christ. Service commences at
11:30 a.m. The title of this week'.s study is, “A Time
for All Things.” Ecclesiastes 3 is lesson's scripture
background.
As the close of school draws near, church family
will expand the ministry of Saturday Wisdom School.
A special program for boys 8-16 will highlight this
ministry. James Oliver and Kim Townsel will lead a
coordinated effort to raise the conscious level of boys
through instruction, discussion, group and individua
activities. Dates and time for these sessions will be
forthcoming.
Last Sunday’s post-resurrection sermonic offering
was given by The Reverend Aaron V. Gaskin. From a
sermon entitled, “Cross-Eyed Christians,” he stressec
the relevancy and need to stay cross-focused. Reverenc
Gaskin compared and contrasted a Christian’s walk
after Easter, in referencing spiritual vision disorders as
near-sightedness, far-sightedness, or'astigmatism,
which could happen if Cross of Christ is not kept in
sight during a believer’s walk in a sinfully callous anc
insensitive world of darkness.

The New Hope family invites you to worship
with us on Sunday morning. The morning begins
with Sunday School at 9:00. There are special classes
taught for adults and classes available for every
youth. Bring the entire family to leam more about
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
Worship continues at 10:30 with the New Hope
Mass Choir leading the congregation in praise. The
Music team consists of Michael MeKenny, Vernard
MeKenny, Marcus Childs, and Corey Givens. The
Bread of Life will be served by Reverend Emest
Dozier. We will be delighted to have you worship
with us. Won’t you join us?
On Sunday afternoon at 4’O’ Glock, the New
Hope Male Chorus will present a Gospel Concert.
Male Choruses throughout the city will be featured.
Don’t miss out on this “Mountain Top” experience!
Come, and let’s praise the Lord in song!
WEEKLY EVENTS
MIDWEEK P.U.S .H.
(Prayer, Understanding and Spiritual Healing)

The Midweek P.U.S.H. is held on Wednesdays at
7:00p.m. We are now studying THE WAY OF
HOLINESS by Stephen F. Olford. Please join us in
praise and studying the Word together. You will be
grateful you took the time to do so. We hope to see
you there!
PRAYER BAND

Prayer Band is every Thursday morning at 11:00.
Join us as we pray for the church, community, and
the world.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
NEW HOPE CELEBRATES 93 YEARS !

May 14th - May 21st
Our Anniversary Celebration will begin on Sunday
morning, May 14th at 10:30.
The Speaker of the hour will be Reverend Corey
James Hodges, Pastor of New Pilgrim Missionary
Baptist Church of Salt Lake City, Utah.
You are invited to all of the Services!
Nightly Services begin at 7:30P.M.
For more information please call the church office
at (727) 896-5228.
“We cannot shine if we have not taken time to
fill our lamps.”

PENTECOSTAL
TEMPLE COGIC
The Pentecostal. Temple church family was
delighted to welcome many guests for the fourth Sun
day “Daughters in Ministry” service. Our theme for
the day centered on “My Comforter.” Sister Cynthia
Wise took the service to a wonderful level of praise
with her testimony, of deliverance and restoration from
drug addiction and God’s constant care and love for
her as her Comforter, She exhorted us to give God
praise and remember that whatever we are going
through, He is there to comfort and help us. The John
Hopkins Middle School Gospel Choir, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Belinda Sykes, was our special guest.
They appeared in great number and served us well in
glorifying the Lord through praise team and choir ren
ditions. Their excitement in worship stirred the con
gregation and richly blessed us.
The speaker of the hour was Missionary Maureen
Thornton. From Luke 4:18-19, she delivered a heart
searching message of conviction using the subject “I
Am Here.” The display of a fully supplied first aid kit
and a Holy Bible added emphasis and impact to her
message. She explained that both items could responc
to a 9-1-1 crisis but that one simply provides a tempo
rary fix while the other a life-changing experience.
With clarity and expression, she expounded from the
scriptures. Pastor Anderson offered prayer as the Holy
Spirit moved upon the hearts of those who received the
Word and came forward. The Presence of God was
great among us.
We invite you to worship with us and be blessec
by the praise, prayers, ministry of the Word and warm
fellowship. Our schedule of services is listed in the
Church Directory section of this newspaper.

The Lord looks down from heaven,
He sees all the sons of men. - Psalm 33

sary Celebration:
Sun., May 7
Wed., May 10
Sun., May 14
Sat., May 20
Sun., May 21
Sun., May 28

Dr. Keith Reed, Sharon Baptist
Church, Philadelphia, PA
Tribute to the Pastor Louis Murphy
and the First Family
Rev. Isadore Edwards, New Rising
Star, Ft. Worth, TX
An Evening of Elegance, Hilton
St Petersburg
Dr. Robert Smith, Beeson Divinity
School, Birmingham, AL
Dr. Joel Gregory, Dallas, TX

All are welcome to join us each Sunday for morning
worship at 7:45am and 10:00am. Wednesday night
prayer begins at 7:00pm and Bible Study at 8:00pm.
C A.R.E. (Choosing Addiction Recovery Efforts) will

meet every Tuesday at 7pm in the Youth House located
at 1022 20th Street So. If you or someone you know
has an addiction, please contact Minister Keith
Murphy at 321-3440.
'
MT ZION CHILDREN’S CENTER is now open for
full daycare ages 3- 5. Contact Patricia Hannah at
894-4311 ext 402 for more information.
The Yes Prodigy Art Program sponsored by the YMCA
will have classes for Ages 6-17, Monday- Friday. Leam
Theatre, Video Production, and Photography, Vocals &
Lyrics, Ceramics and more. Contact Kathie Johnson
for more information
It’s time for Summer Camp. Where will your children
be this summer? Mt Zion Children’s Center is now
accepting applications for Summer Camp. Contact
Kathie Johnson at 894-4311 ext 302 for more info.
GED Classes are held Monday-Thursday 9am-llam
in the Genesis building. Transportation is available.
Contact Karen Marshall for more info at 894-4311.
Visit our web site at: www.mzprogressive.org

BETHEL METROPOLITAN
BAPTIST CHURCH
Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church extends an
invitation to “Share the Gospel Fix in 2006.” We
communicate Gods’ Word at 8:00 and 11:00 am
services on Sunday, Sunday School at 9:30 am, Bible
Study and Teen Summit on Wednesday evening, at
7:00 pm. We also encourage the community to utilize
our Hour of Prayer, Monday-Saturday at 12:00 noon.
The Scholarship Ministry is vigorously completing
plans for the Scholarship Banquet, to be held May 20th
at 6:00 pm. The theme for this year’s event is “Go
Forth and Shine.” For ticket information you may call
the church office.
Pathfinders Summer Camp is registering children
for the summer program. If you are looking for a safe,
fun and enriching experience for your children) ages
5-12 years we have the place for you. Camp begins
May 22nd and runs through July 28th, Monday-Friday
7:00 am - 5:30 pm. A limited number of spaces are
available. For additional information and fees call
Pearl Anthony at (727) 328-2409

+
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“Daughters of the Lord Arise!"
' ’Women Empowerment
.v r
• Conference!

Enrolling Now
For 2006-2007

Advertise your Summer Camps
and Special Programs in the

Fellowship,
music,
networking and
morel

Bn spiritualty
enriched,
motivated to
move, and
empowered
to succeed!

next issue of
Che Weekly Cljallettger

Kindergarten - 8th Grade
Saturday, April 29th 9:30 A. M.

• Fully Accredited curriculum

it 2006 Summer Camps and Programs //

St. Jude Church

• Christian Environment

2012 Auburn Street South,

• Computer Classes
• Math, Reading & Writing Lab

May

St. Petersburg, Florida

4th

edition

• P.E., Music, & Art Classes

For more information call

• Vegetarian Meals
• Before and After School Program

(727) 896-2922

• Caring Staff
CleatiM L Horiwwt
CEO DMno Discipline
Keynote Sneaker

• Small class size
“Educating The Head, The Heart, & The hand”
821-6th Avenue South

Jo Ann s. Nesbitt
“Visioning & Imaging"

Minister Jackie McGee
“Overcoming Obstacles”

' Reg/sfraf/on $20.00 individual standard price. Registers
group of 10 or more $15.00 per- individual! Call (727) 321-6302

St. Petersburg, Fl 33701
Far Registration Packet. Call 727-823-1619

Women of Zion International, Inc
An Affiliation of International Evangelist Jerry Brandt Ministries, Inc. & New Beginnings of Tampa, Inc

Mighty Women of God Conference

The Largest Leadership Event OfThe Year!

May 4-7, 2006
Grand Plaza Beachfront Resort and Conference Center, 5250 Gulf Blvd, St Pete Beach, FL 33706

FRIDAY • MAY 5*»2006

“In His Service”

Speakers:

Join 80,000 Business Professionals Nationwide For One Unforgettable Day!

Dr. Thomas Atchison
Pastor of New Life
Pentecostal Church Qf
God, Tampa, FL

The 2006 Maximum Impact Simulcast wit deliver a
remarkable day ef leadership twining. Job over 80,000
business leaders around the country for en unforget
table day of leadership development
Renowned athletes, airfhers and leadership experts
front virtually every circle of mfloence are converging
fot the most compeIRng leadership event of the year.
For more information on this event please visiti

REGISTER NOW!
FOR THE MAXIMUM IMPACT SIMULCAST

PINELLAS COMMUNITY CHURCH
550131st St South

Dr. Clarissa Hershey
James, Pastor.’Breaking
Free By Faith Ministries,
St. Petersburg, FL

International Evangelist
Jerry Brandt, Founder of
Action Evangelism,
Tampa, FL

Q-ionorees:

* Understood character qya/ft/es toot

activate and empower your leadership
•Take home practical advice and action
steps to increase your Influence Index.

Nancy Joy Hamm
Brooksville, FL

Rachael Regnier
Dunedin, FL

Minister Blanche Reedy
Tampa, FL

Dr. Clarissa Hershey James
SL Petersburg. FL

Pastor Vinny Talley
; Clearwater, FL

Pastor Esther Berry
St. Petersbug, H,

Conference Registration Information

raw rowriwrw teami

toMiNG UVE VIA SATELLITE TO;

Evangelist Sharon
Belcher, First Lady of ,
Anointed Tabernacle of
Jesus Christ, Hertford, CT

Conference Package
$175.00
Husband and Wife Package $285.00
Includes four Workshops, Luncheon, Dinner, Pageant, and Sunday Service breakfast on the beach.
Individual Conference Fees
„
Workshops - $25.00 Luncheon - $25.00 Dinner & Pageant - $60.00 Sunday Breakfast-$25.00
Hotel Accommodations
Room rates - $133.50 per night, not including taxes for one (1) king/double coastal, ocean view room.
To make a room reservation, call 727-360-1811.
For more information on the conference, contact Rev. Pauline L. Cole at 813-236-0429.

TORTOHORCOS.-

DEEMORTELLARO
727-866-1184
$59 Per Person

CHURCH DIRECTORY
GOOD
SAMARITAN
BAPTIST
CHURCH

955 - 20th Street South
St.‘Petersburg, FL 33712

1820 - 18th Avenue South

Phone: 894-4311
www.mzprogressive.org

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.

Reverend Larry R. Williams, Sr.

(727) 821-3265

Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

Sabbath Observer?

None

Looking for
a good church with a Pentecostal atmosphere.
Ytel. Come to the House of God.

Is

Are you a

The House of God
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study

BISHOP JOHNNY
WILLIAMS and wife, LADY
CALQUETTA WILLIAMS

Daughters of Zion Women's Ministry ■
Sabbath Every Friday 7:30 p.m.
Sabbath Morning 10:30 a.m.
Sabbath Evening 1:30 p.m.
Sunday Available for Service
Pastor Johnny L. Williams, Jr.
bishopwllllamstampa@hotmall.com

Mondays ■ 7:30 RM.
Praise & Worship Joy Night
Sabbath School
Praise & Worship Service
Church: 813-248-1907
3403 N. 34th Street
Tampa, FL 33605

Perfect
But
The
Father!

3144 Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL

Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr., Senior Pastor
Church address: 1002 Palmetto Street, Clearwater, FL 33755
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1235, Clearwater, FL 33755
Church Phone: (727) 443-1861 • Fax: (727) 443-0431
Email: sjpbc@tampabay.rr.com
Radio dial: 1340 AM 11:30 am -1:30 pm
Radio internet: tantalk 1340.com
Scheduled-Services:

Sunday School.......... ............................. 8:00 a.m.
Worship Service.......... ...........................9:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting . .6:30-7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study .... .7:00-8:00 p.m.

Early Morning.
8:00 am
Church School
9:45 am
Mid-Moming
11:00 am
Mid-week Family Night Bible Study

Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr.,
Senior Pastor

7:00 pm

Theme: “Movers of the Christ Purpose”
Edifying the Church; Evangelizing the Community (Acts 1:4-8)

Greater Sf. Paul Missionary
Baptist Church

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal
Church

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Rev. Jimmie B. Keel, pastor

Sunday School

.......................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship

11:00 a.m.

Evening Worship .... 6 p.m.
Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night
General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer Meeting
& Teachers Meeting
Rev. Clyde williams

We

welcome you at all times.

"We're Busy as Bees - But Sweet As Honey"
912 Third Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: 727-822-2089
Church School ................. .......................................................9:00 A.M.
New Member Class...............'........................................ .. ■ ■ ■ 9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship.
...................................................10:30 A.M.
Prayer / Bible Study . ................................ Tuesday 7:00 PM.
Youth Bible Study.............................. ........................ Thursday 6:00 PM.

Mount Olive AME Church - Tampa

Ordained Missionary

First Baptist Institutional Church

Satip Jefts frlnfftive Baptist Cftareli

Johnnie Mae Howard

"The Church With A Vision"

Call: 727 895-5239

1747 West LaSalle Street Tampa, FL

813-254-5045

Phone: 323-7518

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

Sunday (Church) School.................................... ...........9:30 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship -11:00 a.m.

A Woman After

Come Worship With

Own Heart...

the First Baptist Family

God’s

Spiritually
Connected
Call for Prayers &
Testimonies

Sunday Worship............................... ......................11:00 ajn.
First Sunday Worship....................... .7:45 aan. and 11 a.m.
Reverend and

Lady James C.
Givens Pastor

Wednesday Bible Study

.............................. ,.7:00 p.m.
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BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH
3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711

Ld P. Davis
Memorial Baptist Church

Greater Mt. Zion African Methodist
Episcopal Church

Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240

Sunday Worship Services
Sunday School.
Prayer Meeting (Wednesday)
Bible Study

8:00
9:30
7:00
7:30

Sunday School

Pastor
Sunday School................................................ 9:30am
Morning Worship.......................................... 11:00am
Rev. Rickey L. Houston

Evening Service,................... ......................... 6:00pm
Prayer Meeting, Bible Study

QZamnuuritti (Church

Rev. Clarence Williams,
Pastor

.................................. ............................ 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship .................. ................................ 11:00 a m.
Monday - Bible Study ..................................... . .6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Vintage Bible Study .......... .11:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Prayer Service ........... ................................ 6:00 p.m.
Mid Week Service ................ • • • .7:00 p.m.
All Male Bible Study, Thursday ............. ..
.6:30 p.m.

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday • 8:30 a.m.)Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry

Wednesday...........7:30pm
JCeftr

Early Morning Worship .......... ...7:30 a.m.

Rev. Darrel Davis, Sr.

am • 11:00 am
am
pm
pm

‘God’s House In The City’

919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
email: mchurchl@tampabay.rr.com
Website: www.greatermtzioname.org

2700 5th Ave. So., St.
Petersburg, Fla.

E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com
www.bmmbc .org

Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
"The church with a heart in the heart of the city "

727-327-2009

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor
P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733

Lakeview Presbyterian Church

Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)

1310 22nd Avenue South - St. Petersburg, FL 33705

The Reverend Aaron V. Gaskin . . ........................................
Associate Pastor
Finance Ministry................................................................................... ...................... . James Robinson
Children & Youth Ministry ............................. .................. ..................................... ... Joyce Robinson
Clerk Ministry......................................................... ............... ......................................... Wyvonnia McGee

Stewart-Isom Memorial
Christian
Methodist
Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593

“A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People”.

‘Pentecostal Teipple Church of God ip Christ

Sunday Worship - 10:30am

(Nursery Provided)

Sunday School (Adults and Children) - 9:30am
Sunday Choir - 9:30am
Gospel Choir - Mondays 6pm
Bible Study - Wednesdays 6pm

Rev. Todd and Ceska Sutton

Home of Operation Attack

"Doing justice, loving kindness, and walking humbly with our God."

Rev. A. Anthony Robinson III

2230 - 22nd Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

10th Street Church Of God

(727) 894-6764 • (727) 865-1520

Bible Study: Thursday, 7:00 p.m.

207 - 10th Street North • St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Elder William E. Anderson, Pastor

Phillipians 3 :14 “I press towards the mark for the

(727) 898-9407

Morning Glory
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Prayer & Bible Study
Intercessory Prayer

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
5:45 a.m.

Sunday

Wednesday
Saturday

prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus”

Friendship

U<A cfiurcfi working togetherjor the uphuifding oj iPod’s kingdom”

Baptist

Church
Elder: Tony Smith
900 - 16th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
Office (727) 895-4900 • Fax (727) 895-4990
Pastor (727) 895-2119

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300
www.fmbcthesHip.org

Dr. John A. Evans,
Pastor

Sunday................7:45 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School.........................................9:30 AM
Wednesday..............Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life; 7 PM Prayer and Bible Study
Thursday................ ,....7 PM Youth Enrichment

Sunday Morning Service 8:00 a.m. * Sunday Mid-Morning 11:00 a.m.

Wednesday Prayer Meeting, Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

The church where what God’s word teaches
is practiced!
i

Churdi
3300 31st Street South

Macedonia Freewill

Sunday School...;....;..................... ......................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.......... ....... .................... ....11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer....;......,..........6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study .................7:30 pan.

Rev. Ronald L. Bell, Pastor

Missionary BaptistA

+

(727) 822-0784

"Serving and Saving," "Helping and Healing,"
, "Inspiring and Instructing," "Praying and Praising,"

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 321-6631

www.stmarkch.org

Schedule of Services
Church School ......... b .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ........ .10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union .......5 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Thursday ......... 9:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Communion is observed quarterly the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

Rey.- Brian K. Brown

The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

“Creating a Q-faven oj Q-fope, Q-(e(p, andQ-Ceafing jor Cfirist”

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

Queen Street
Church Of God In Christ

820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

CfteroAeA tying,

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship....................... ........................,,..7:00
Sunday School....................................... ............. ................9:30
Morning Worship.................. .................................. ........... 10:50
Baptist Training Union............:.................. .....................4:30
Communion ..............................................7:00 a.m. & 11:00
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays........................................ ...................................7:30

Bro. Robert Smith

(727) 896-4356

Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor
9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer
7:00 P.M. - Wednesday Bible Study

8:00 A.M. f Sunday Service
9:30 A.M. - Sunday School
11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

ttuieAnaiianat GtwAck

Sunday Morning Bible Class — .. .9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship .............. 10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday ................. 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ..... . \ .5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class ... . . . .7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class .. .7:00 P-m.

"Rev G M. Curry

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Dominion Worship Ministries
' “Come Take Dominion Over Your Life Now”
Sunday

YPWW First and Third Sunday of
Each Month after Morning Service

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 896-5228

8am, 10am Mpming Worship
lst & 3rd Sunday
5pm Evening Celebration

Monday

The Rock

of Jesus

Church School.............

Sunday Services:

Missionary Baptist Church

ChurchSchool
Praise & Worship Service

.9:15 a.m. ^10:00 aan.

9 am
10:30 am

Wednesday Services:

Devotion: 10:00 a.m. — 10:15 a.m.
Praise and Worship: 10:15 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
■ Morning Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.
Bible Study each Tuesday evening at 6:30 p.m.
Van service is available by c'alling: (727) 327-0015

Midweek P.U.S.H. (Prayer Meeting/Bible
Study) •
'
7 pm

Thursday

Pastor

Worship & Performing Arts Ministry

‘‘One Body, One Spirit, One Hope’

«

Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.

Wednesday
Noonday Prayer
5;30-9:30pm
“Inside the Family”

Rev. Carlos Senior

THE ROCK OF JESUS’ NEW LOCATION:
3940 - 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida
(formerly Childs Park United Methodist Church)
Telephone #: (727) 327-0015 •Fax #: (727) 327-0021
Office Hours: Monday thru Thursday
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Noonday Prayer
7pm Hour of Power Prayer

in

Monday. Wednesday, Saturday
6am Prayer

Pastor & Lady Doyle P. Scott, Sr.
Partners in Ministry

Dominion Worship Ministries
4016 - 12th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
727-321-8574 - dwc.tripod.com

T«H<-pROM.iseo ViSK
Abundant Harvest
Worship Center

Pastor

4682 40th Avenue North
St, Petersburg, FL 33714
(727) 374-1 864

ST. JOHN MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday
MorningWorship
10:45 AM
Feed The Homeless 2:00 PM

3200 Fifth Ave. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727)327-1373

Rev. Norris L. Martin, Sr.
Pastor

Early Morning Worship.................
...7:30 ajn.
Sunday School.................
.................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship........... ............................................ 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer Meeting..7:00 pan.
Friday Prayer Meeting...........................................................11:00a.m.
“Raising A Standard For God’s People In God’s Church”

Wednesday
Bible Study

7:00 PM
Log on:

Pastor Maceo and
Tamika McGriff

www.travelwiththechurch.com
(to book your travel engagements) .

“'Wafking Qn ‘Tdie ‘Promised'Vision”

Place your ad here
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CLASSIFIED ADS-get results!
Advertise your next garage sale here • Call Today! to place your ad • (727) 896-2922
THE BOSS BREAK - FEATURING AL WILLIAMS

Dignity &
Respect_

Great Food!

ON THE TAMAHA ORGAN, PLATING THE MUSIC

Breakfast • Lunch
Dinner

FROM THE “MANHATTAN CASINO”

featuring

Hours:
Mon-Thurs
8 AM - 9 PM
Fri & Sat
8 AM-12 PM
Sun
10 AM-4 PM

Stephanie’s Catering Service
LET US PLAY FOR YOUR FAMILY REUNIONS,
CLUB DANCES, PRIVATE PARTIES,
WEDDINGS (CEREMONY AND RECEPTION),
CORPORATE FUNCTIONS
CALL (727)

“Food for tha soul... ”

.

Delivery available
Phone: 727.209.0177

823-2864

• Fax in your order: 727.209.0178

401 34th St. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33713 (Mosley Motel)
Boley Centers for
Behavioral Health Care

i
1

... has employment
opportunities, available..
Please call ourjobline or '
visit our website for

Step (tanie’s Catering (Presents:
91

Your Ad
Here

- an up-to-date list of
ouropenings.
jobline: (727) 821-4819 x8
website:

www.boleycenters.org

I
I
I
i
i

Ii

‘Taste of SouC §aCa
Saturday June 3rd 2006

Stephanie’s Catering Cordially Invites you to attend A Night of Soul,
Fashionable Food Presentations, featured Art Guest, Design Fruit Baskets,
Shrimp Cocktail, Specialty. Cakes, Drinks and much more!
R.S.V.P. by May 19, 2006 • Limited Seating
$20.00 advance „$30.00 door

3651 42”11 Ave. South, Suite C-104
St. Petersburg, Florida 33711

“I LOVE THE WEEKLY
CHALLENGER!”
DEBURR OPERATOR
Immediate opening for experienced Deburr person, min. 5 yrs.

Ms. Patricia Williams, I..M.T.

Exp., remove burrs, condition surfaces and clean parts, for
NEW OFFICE LOCATION

close tolerance aerospace machining operation. Apply in
CHIROPRACTIC AND ACUPUNCTURE
HEALTH CARE
MASSAGE THERAPY

person to Lyle Everett.

AUTOMOBILE ACC[DENTS. SPORTS INJURIES,
MEDICARE AND MEDICAID

H'& S Swanson’s Tool Company

NEUROMUSCULAR & RELAXATION THERAPY

grow!

We’re adding fottif caring team

Help A Child, Inc.
Medical Assistant for social service agency in
child abuse/neglect field. Assist with exams &
provide clerical support. Computer & organizational
skills. Pediatric exp: preferred. Resume to: Help A
Child, 4000 Gateway Centre Blvd, #200, Pinellas
Park, FL 33792, hac@HelpAChildInc.org or fax
(727) 544-5577. EOE

WliW
•HHAcertitW^
LPNs (Job code SPC-LPN)
Residence Based -South and
Central Pinellas - A# sh if Is
Facility Based-Pinetes Park
and St. Petersburg

. .

GontiriuaisCafo.
(4pm to 12am .atdWto 8am) ■'
;MtbeW«t#NAF!3Ocei«iad

GULFCOAST LEGAL SERVICES, INC.
FAIR HOUSING INITIATIVE PROGRAM

Fteasec<lheHR®hpLs(t
i (727) 523-4100 fotab application
and refer to job code. This Is you
opportunity towort to'ltowroriy tc

WANTED:
HOUSING DISCRIMINATION TESTERS

provide dignified, quality palliative
cate that enhances ihe lives oi others
snd yoyts,

EARN EXTRA CASH
ATTEND TRAININGS AT GULFCOAST
Call for info about our upcoming tester training.
Trainings are held regularly. The position is on-call
and testers receive a stipend for their efforts.
Telephone: (727) 821-0726, ext. 366

;wwwdhehosp»ce.orgj

VIDEO SPECIALIST

We love it when our readers say,

REED CHIROPRACTIC, P.L.L.C.

w» UK Florida
» twi two

of

Suncoast

Soul Food Fantasy • 401 34th Street N., St. Petersburg, FL 33713

i
1

Br,KellyM. Reed, Jr.

inin" Tho
-JUl
I

Pinellas County Government
Salary Range: $38,061 - $60,101

Strong, creative, producer/editor/videographer/production coordinator needed
to help Pinellas County, FL take Government Television to a new level.
Independent, self-motivated team player for in-field and studio work.
Minimum Qualifications: Graduation from an accredited college or university

with a Bachelor’s Degree in mass communication (television broadcasting, film,
journalism, advertising, and public relations) and 2 year experience in public, education
or government access television; OR Graduation from a technical or vocational
school and 4 years experience in public, education or government access television;
or an equivalent combination of education, training and/or experience.
Special Requirement: May be required to work during times of county
emergencies or pending emergencies.

9000 68th Street North
Accepting most insurance plans and ALL Major Credit Cards

Pinellas Park, EL 33782

Highly Desirable: Experience with non-linear editing, graphic effects, lighting,

and sound.

CALL (727) 864-1882
EOE/AA

We Are A Drug And Smoke Free Workplace.

Selection Procedure: Must complete an application and a knowledge &

experience questionnaire.
Three "Roses" at Every Closing

ACCOUNTING SUPERVISOR
SELLER

BROKER

BUYER

We are looking for an experienced Account Supervisor. The job requires
extensive experience in Accounting, AR & Collections, Payroll and
related taxes and reporting and AP. The right person would also be fluent

TRIPLE ROSE REALTY
Complete Real Estate Services or Refentfs
Mordecal Walker, Broker
Phone 727-898-6543
Fax

Cell 727-4396667

727-5500815

E-Mail 3rosereaity@veiizon.net

o

1 M ;S g

231 Driftwood Road S.E.
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

maitot ’

with spreadsheet and word processing programs such as Excel and Word.
The position requires the ability to supervise and train a staff of three.
Interested parties should contact HR at ext 708.

Contact By: 05/26/2006. Apply to the Personnel Dept, County Annex Ofc Bldg,
First Floor, Rm 121,400 S Ft Harrison Avenue, Clearwater, Florida, 33756-5113;
Tel. (727) 464-3367, OR 501 Ofc Bldg, First Floor, Room 117,501 lst Avenue North,
St Petersburg, Florida 33701-3726; Tel. (727) 582-7780, M - F, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
except holidays. Job Information Line (727) 464-3745.

NOTE: Application and knowledge & experience questionnaire may be
downloaded from our Employment Opportunities page at
www.co.pinellas.fl.us/persnl/emp&test/empopp.htm.
EOE/AA/ADA/DFW/VP

ch arIes 5
pUTENbERqS

H & S Swanson’s Tool Company
9000 68th Street North
Pinellas Park, FL 33782

BARbARA HAMRich
ReaItor9

EOE/AA
1545 S.

BeIcLer

CIearwater,

Rd.

FL 33764

Direct Une:

(727) 867-7946

CeIL

(727) 515-8101

Fax:

(727) 867-7949

EmaiL blhamrich @aol.com

Z

We Are A Drug And Smoke Free Workplace.

W
BuyA H
W « e ■■rlMr
M a ousfs
Jbmh<

3 Days Cash

(2^^^ Qplefdections

Any Area, Any Condition
Pre-Foreclosure Z Bankruptcy Z Divorce
Code Enforcement z Probate

chARksj’illlf
(Medical Uniforms)

’
!

-

S. foil ten Kwi
CLwwiai/H. 5K764
777-5

8HHRJLS
KAR(y S. M

inson

Kt«llOR»

■

V211O

(.

Ant

www.3dayscash.com

Owners
(91 Michelle (727) 687-1078
/ Ty (727) 729-0340

P.O. Box 35055vG)
St. Petersburg, FL 33705 \

FAST CASH! CALL NOW!
(813) 980-1104 / (813) 785-5904
email: bob@3dayscash.com

l-w 77/4)6 7->660
[-Mill- LwtVKillN'iON^ViltMOIV.Mt

ALF anyone? 3,000 sq. ft.

George E. Banks, M.D.

4 Bedroom/3Bath home
.
'.
- ■
Plus 2 Duplexes perfect for

Gynecology

.

PI(WEEK!THE

Sljb 02-16-20

DOG DAYS

5203 Central Avenue

an ALF located in Clearwater.

St. Petersburg, FL 33710

2 5 - 32 - 42

Think of the income!!
Asking

Office:(727) 327-2966
Fax:(727) 321-5514

$800,000a

CA$ H

727-204^6183
X

4

w~~'’...

3-1

• Most Major Insurance Plans Accepted
• New Patients Welcomed
• Office Hours By Appointment

v

*

3

Call Mrs. Cooper
Bayline Realty

1r~

009

064

179

213

374

481

3-8
5-2

5-7

7-4

4-5
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EDUCATION
Ebony Scholars

Addon Barnett

Dionysius Burton

Sakira Hadley

Addon Barnett is the son of
Cheryl Renae Barnett. He is
a senior at Boca Ciega High
School where he holds a 3.0
grade point average (GPA).
After graduation, Addon
plans to attend Florida A &
M University, Tallahassee,
FL and pursue a degree ih
Zoology, with-a minor in
Business Administration.

Dionysius Burton is the son
of Horiceand Karmika
Rubin. He is a senior at the
Center for Advanced Tech
nology at Lakewood High
School where he holds a 3.8
GPA. After graduation, Mr.
Burton intends to attend the
University of South Florida
where he desires to major in
ciyic engineering.

Sakira Hadley is the daughter
of Carolyn and Chris Turner.
She is a Student at St. Petersburg
High School/IB Program
where she holds a 4.26
weighted GPA. After gradua
tion, Sakira will attend
the University of Florida
where she plans to major in
environmental engineering,
and later attend law school
and practice Environmental Law.

Janay Johnson

Sequoia Ringgold

Sherman Jones III

Janay Johnson is the
daughter of Charetta Parker.
She is a senior at Boca
Ciega High School where
she holds a 3.5 GPA.
After graduation Ms.
Johnson intends to attend
Florida State University,
Tallahassee, Fl, where
she intends to major in
nursing, and further her
education at Howard
University in Washington,
D.C. td become a Nurse
Practitioner.

Sequoia Ringgold is the
daughter of Twanna
Raintree-Ringgold, Norris
Ringgold and Dexter
Daniels. She is a Student
at Gibbs Senior High
School. After graduation,
Ms. Ringgold plans to
attend Florida A&M
University or the Univer
sity of North Florida
where she intends to
major in Education.

Sherman Jones III is the
son of Sherman and Wanda
Jones. He is a senior at
Lakewood High/center
For Advanced Technology
where he holds a 4.1
GPA. After graduation,
Sherman plans to attend
the University of Florida
where he intends to major
in Business Marketing,
and later pursue a law
degree and practice both
Corporate and Civil law.

n

2006 Graduation
Dates, Times, Locations
Here

are the 2006 graduation dates, times and locations for

Bayside
Boca Ciega
Clearwater
Countryside
Dixie Hollins
Dunedin
East Lake
Gibbs
Lakewood
Largo
Northeast
Osceola
Palm Harbor University
Pinellas Park
Seminole
St. Petersburg
St. Petersburg Collegiate
Tarpon Springs
Calvin Hunsinger School
Nina Harris School
Paul B. Stephens School •

6:00 p.m.

May 17
May 16
May 17

7:Q0 p.m..
7:30 p.m.

May 17
May 17
May 17

9:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
,9:00 a.m.

May
May
May
May
May

17
17
17
17
17

12:30 p.m
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

May
May
May
May

17
17
17
18

May .17
May 4
May 17
May 16
May 15
May 15

PTEC-Clearwater and St. Petersburg May 17

8:00 a.m.
3:30 p.m.
11:30 a.m.
-

4:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. .
12:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Pinellas County Schools:

Bayside High
Progress Energy Park, Home of Al Lang Field
Jack White Stadium
Cougar Stadium
Progress Energy Park, Home of Al Lang Field
Ruth Eckerd Hall
Sun Dome, Tampa
Progress Energy Park, Home of Al Lang Field
Spartan Stadium
Packer Stadium
, _
Progress Energy Park, Home of Al Lang Field
Progress Energy Park, Home of Al Lang Field
Sun Dome, Tampa
Ruth Eckerd Hall
Progress Energy Park, Home of Al Lang Field
Stewart Field
St. Petersburg College Music Center
Sponger Stadium
Calvin Hunsinger
Nina Harris
Paul B . Stephens
Pinellas Park High
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Recreation Youth Council Children
Worked Alex's Lemonade Stand

Councilman Earnest Williams with children of the Campbell Park Youth Council

ST. PETERSBURG - Rob
Lovelace is the supervisor at Camp
bell Park Recreation Center and he
oversees the Recreation Depart
ment's Youth Councils at the 12
recreation sites. Youth Councils are
made up of children who attend
school age recreation centers within
the city. The children are elected
into the councils. The children in
the different councils participate in
fundraisers to earn money to spend

for games and equipment at their
sites; they have a say in how their
programs are run; they help select
field trips and they also participate
in community service projects
(which is how they got involved
with Alex’s Lemonade Stand).
. In 2000, a 4 year old cancer
patient named Alexandra “Alex”
Scott announced a seemingly simple
idea -she was holding a lemonade
stand to raise money to help “her

doctors” find a cure for kids with
cancer. The idea was put into action
by Alex and her older brother,
Patrick, when they set up the first
“Alex’s Lemonade Stand for pediatric
cancer” on their front lawn iri July
of 2000.
Lovelace and other city
employees realized the impact this
charity cotild have on the children
at the recreation centers and the
community. As thought the Alex
lemonade charity proved to be a
great community service project for
all 12 sites. District 6 Councilman,
Earnest Williams, impressed with the
efforts of the children at Campbell
Park, served lemonade,
The councils received positive
publicity and the children learned
charitable values , and other life
lessons by running the event to help
raise money for pediatric cancer.
The city recreation department ran the
event for one week (April 17 - 21st) at
12 school age recreation sites each
day from 3:30 - 5:30 pm, Anyone
could come and get a glass of
lemonade for any donated amount.
The 12 sites raised $4,000 for the
charity.

Local Youth Complete Toastmaster
Public Speaking Program
St. Petersburg 4- The Toastmas
ter Leadership training program is
a program available nationwide for
individuals: interested in sharpen
ing their skills in public speaking,
conducting meetings and learning
business protocol.
Teens from area youth organi
zations and schools were recruited
to be a part of the week training.
Everett Jones, a certified Toastmaster
and Toastmaster coordinator for
Honeywell, Inc., volunteered to
conduct the weekly meetings as a
service to the youth of the
community.
The meetings were held at the
South Branch library where the
teens were given instructions in
prbper meeting protocol, the role
of each officer in an organization
and of course the proper components
of a well prepared presentation.
The young Toastmasters also
attended the graduation of the
Ebony Scholar students that were
also completing the training as
part of their annual program.
The Young Toastmasters
graduation was held on February 7,
2006 at the Jarries Weldon Johnson
library. The graduates were: Krystal
Flakes, Briana Forde, Katina
Hicks, DeShaun Johnson, Tracy
Johnson, F. Winston Peterman,
Kristia Robinson, Kareem Sandy,
Clarence Scott, IV and Nadia
Taher. Final speeches were given

to an audience of family and
friends followed by presentations
to each Toastmaster, as well as
recognition of parents and special
presentations to Mr. Everett Jones,
instructor and June Peterman,

coordinator. Sponsors for the
Young Toastmasters Were Roy
James, owner , of Roy James
Financial Services and State
Representative Frank Peterman,
Jr. District 55.

Graduates of the Youth Toastmaster program

FREE Lupus Seminar
“Unlocking the Mystery of Lupus”
Medical Issues

Legal Concerns '

Coping Skills

Saturday, May 6, 2006 from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
All Children’s Education and Conference Center
701 Fourth Street South - St. Petersburg
Limited seating - call to register (727) 217-7070
The Florida Department of Health, Bureau of Chronic Disease Prevention and Health
Promotion, Arthritis Prevention and Education Program is coordinating efforts with Suncoast
Health Council to provide this lupus seminar with funds from the Department of Health and
Human Services, Office on Women’s Health. If special accommodations are required please

Advertise your Summer Camps and

notify us two weeks in advance so reasonable accommodations can be made.

Special Programs in the next issue of
Weeklg Cljallettger

REMEMBER

"2006 Summer Camps and Programs"/May 4th edition

MOTHER'S DAY:

For more information call

MAY 14th

(727) 896-2922

A MIND IS A TERRIBLE THING TO WASTE"
■_

F*YJ|

We are bom with limitless potential. Help us make sure that we afl have
the chance to achieve Ptease wit uncf.orgqrcalt V800-332 8823.

(SuiciLorg

Give te the United Negro College Fried.
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Dressed to the Nines
Continued from page 2

A T

F U B L 1 X ,

SAVING

IS

PART

OF

T H E

P M E A

M

.

Fresh Express
Salad Blend...

I

Boneless Top Sirloin Steak

Multigrain
Bread.......
Excellent Source of^Whole Grains, Handmade Throughout
the Day, From the Publix Bakery, 16-oz. loaf
SAVE UP TO

Publix Deli
Serrano Ham.

Large Florida
Pink Shrimp..

Kellogg's

„;0K

.60

Cereal.......... . ,.. .

12-Pack
Bud Light Beer.......

Special K, 12 to 14-oz box; Smart Start,

Or Budweiser, Bud Ice,

15.2 or 17.5-oz box or Raisin Bran,
25.5-02 box (Limit two deals

Select, 12-oz bot.

on selected advertised varieties.)

SAVE UP TO ,50

Bud Ice Light or Budweiser

SAVE UP TO 3.99

Publix
WHERE

SHOPPING

IS

A

PLEASURE.

Prices effective Thursday, April 27 through Wednesday, May 3, 2006.
Only in the Mowing Coumiar. Hillsborough, Pinellas, Pasco,

Hernando, Citrus. Sumtsr,

Polk, HlghUwfc and Qscsoia. Prices not effective at Publix Sabor. Guanfisy Sights -reserved

www.publix.com/ads

-

